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Axe Murder
Rumor False

Sparks' Bid
To Lengthen
'Break' Faits

A rumor circulating arotmd
campus Friday reported that
Mrs. Jean Dixon. the prophetess
who correctly predictedthcassa~
ssination or President John F.
Kennedy Cive years ago, had foreseen an axe mtn'der ol from three
to seven coeds on a southern
campus beginning with the letter ·

Classes wfil bedlsmissedNov.
27 at 11:30 a.m. for the Tiumksgtving holiday, accordingtoPres-

ldent Harry M. ~ks.
At a meetlngofthe Administrative Council Friday Dr. ~ks
presented a proposal to dismiss
'lUesday afternoon and make up
Wemesdav classes on a Sa111rday.
The h,al.f day could not be completely dropped since by law
there areacertainamountofdays
on which students must attend
classes.
The request was denledfortwo
reasons. First, there were not
classrooms available since many
are used Cor Saturday classes.
Secondly, many instructors have
classes on both Wednesday and
Sa111rday and would have class
con1licts.

"M".

Many coeds on this campus
put two and two together, as the
cliche goes, and decidedthatthey
might be murdered in their sleep
over tho weekend.
This was probably justanother
dorm itory~hatched rumor.
The News contracted both city
papers to ask iC the wire ser" ices had carried any such story.
A spokesman for the Murray
Democrat said, "stories like
that don't come over the wire,
they come in sensation mag87incs." The Led#r & Times
editor likewise had a good laugh
and said nothing had come over
their wires either.
Names ol some southern colleges and universities beginning
with "M" follow: Mars Hill,
Mary Baldwin, ~taryland, Mary
Washington, McMurry, McNeese,
Memphis, Mercer, Meredith, MIami, Middle Tennessee, Miles,
Milligan, Millsaps, Mississippi,
Morehead, Morehouse, and Morris 13rown.
So another campus rumor died
a natW'aJ death, and the only
harmful results were the hours
ol sleep lost by timid coeds.

10 Finalists Selected
.By Yearbook Staff
For 'Shield Queen'
Ten semi-finalists have been
named for this year's ":ilield
Q.Jeen" contest sponsored by the
yearbook starr, according to Carlton Parker, editor.
Each memberoflhe~eldstafi
nominates two candidates; then
the entire staff selected the 10
semi-finalists.
Five finalists will be picked
from this group later by three
judges-Mr. John Bcnsonm, Benson Publishing Company, Nashville; Mr. Kenneth Wells, a Mayfield photographer; and one woman to be named later.
The pic*'Jres of the five finalists will Lb sent off to be judged
by someone outsid~ lhe area,
Parker added.
The semi-finalists are Rita
Craven, Fulton; Treva Everly,
Rockford; Cheryl Gibbs, Kevil;
Cathy Greer; Rita Hurd, Murray;
Patricia Johnson, Benton; Beverly Kalkbrenner, Popular 13luff,
Mo.;
Gloria Meyers, Beaver
Dam; Janie Peebles, Murray;
and Mary Jo Schnieder, Louisville.

DRESS RE HEARSAL •••Bobby Dodd d ung to Ami Sue
Hutson es Debbie K. . . . thrllltiMd him with hit sword
during a rlh•rsal of "'The s.rv.nt of Two Mllters." The
play will open tomorrow night in the Auditorium and will

'Mrs. MSU'
Closing Date
Is Tomorrow

Tomorrow fs the deadline ror
entries in the "Mrs. Murray
State" contest to be turned in to
Jucy Koch,
president of the
Dames Club.
Each club and organization is
urged by Mrs. Koch to send its
entry for the contest to her at
1212 Colle~ Court. Ir there ts
a conflict or any sortwhichwoold
prevent their doing so, they are
asked to call Mrs. Koch at 762-2755.

Three judges for the contest
have been chosen. They are:
Mrs. Walt Apperson, Mrs. Carroll Hubbard, and Mrs. Bob
Swisher.
Mn. Apperson, is the society
editor ofthe Mayfield Messenger.
Mrs. Hubbard is a former
"Miss Paducah." ller husband
is a Kentucky state senator.
Mrs. Swisher is the wife of
an announcer onChannel6WPS~
'I'V.

These three women will judge
the contestants eq.~ally on appearance, poise, personality and on
their answers totwounannounced
q.~estlons.
Each entry wD.l be
interviewed separately and asked
the same situation q.&estion, and
the same q.~estion dealing with
hobbies and activities.

n1n for th,_ COMicuth•• nights. '"The s.r.nt
Mesten" is the first UnMinity Thutre production of the

y..,.

'KI CKED OUT,' SAYS ONE STUDENT:

No Official 'Raid' Report Issued
By MARTIN J. KADY
The outcome for 10.15 particl.-nts In the Oct. 31 Plnty raid
was finally to be decided yesterday and 1ndlviduals were to go by
Dean J. Matt S,IJU'krnan's otnce
and pick up a copy of their "judgment."
One male studentfrom Paducah
said he was told of his dismissal in the Monday afternoon meeting with the Disciplinary Committee.
The Disciplinary Committee
consists of Dean Lillian Tate.
Dr. T. B. Hogancamp, Dean H.
L. Oakley, Dr. William G. Nash,
Dean W. E. Blackrum, Dean Philip Tibbs, Mr. Wilson Gantt, Mr.
Norman 0. Lane,andDeanSparkman, chairman.
The first meeting was held in
Dean Sparkman.a omce Nov. 6.
At this meeting most of the participants went in by threes- a
few went in individually. The interviewing starr present at thla
meeting . was Col. L. E. Booth.
Dean Sparkman, Mr. Lane, and

House Directors Robert Mobley
and John Yates.
According to several students
questioned at thls meeting charges were brought ''against you
telling you what you had done
the night or the panty raid."
Also at this meeting students
were told to give their "story,"
which was taken down by Dean
Sparkman's secretary.
The next mee~ was held at
10:30 a.m. Friday in the dean's
omce.
"After sitting for one hour
and a half in the lobby, Dean
Sparkman told us tD make appointments through Mr. Lane's
ortlce to see him (Sparkman)
Monday between 1 p.m. and 4 p.
m.," one s111dent said.
The s111dent who said he was
dismissed saw the dean individually Friday and received hla
verdict Monday. This student,
who also participated 1n a pan1y
raid two years ago and was
placed on social probaton, had
no gripes about his treatment.
"Thia ia the second time I've

Nation's Youth Aided
Nixon Win--McKinney
Mike McKinney told an enthusiastic group at the Republican
victory party Wednesday night
that one reason lor Richard Nixon's victory was the endless
hours of hard work that the
nation's young people put Jnto
the campaign.
McKinney, president of the
MSU Young Republicans Club,
also thanked everyone who worked for the Nixon and Cook victories in KeobJcky.
He said he hoped that the Young Republicans and Young Democrats could schedlle something
together in the future because
Nixon's administration will emphasize uni1y and 11uni1y must
start on the local scene."

Tim McEnroe, chairman of the
Nixon-Agnew-Cook campa lgn, pr·
esented KenbJcky Colonel certi!icates to Rose Mary Rowland,
junior from Whitesville, and Adrain Miller, junior from Ma.)'o
field.
The certificates were
commissioned by Gov. Louie B.

Nunn.
McEnroe told the group that
he was honored to see Nixon
and Cook win and glad that p~
sperit.v, peace, and good will
toward other man will return to
the country.''
Jay Raybtn'n, former pres idem
oC the Youn& Democrats Club at
MSU, dropped in to f1!er coogratulations.

Dt. ~ks said that in the
future school maybe started a day
earlier, or students nuy be required to go a .full day on Wednesday, getting the half day off some
other time.

KENTUCKY COLONELS. ••Tim McEr1101 ~ted th,.. members of the
Young Repu b licans Club with Klfltllcky Colonel ~milllcMw.. The.~
commissioned wwe lt.ft to right) Adrlen Miller, Roee Mary Rowland, end Lany
Ball. The pn~Mntati- wwe made at the dub'111ictot'V celebration last WMk.

been caught- when I walked out
the door that nJgbt there were
BUYS on the parking lot whooping 1t up. I went over and talketl tD this girl In the window or
Hart Hall and then I lost my
head and yelled to the girls in
the donn, 'Come on; let's go,•"
he explained.
"About this time I turned
around and Mr. Lane was there
and he told me to go back tD my
room and I did. I think Mr. Lane
is a talr guy, and he has been
fair with me. I guess I deserve
some kind of punishment," he
added.
What might be described as
leniency Ia being applled to his
case a.a he will be able to come
back in Jtme and flnish his education, the student said.
"I guess they could have never let me come back; they were
pretty fair with me. I only lack
three hours and my student teachIng before I can graduate," the
senior added.
Some students didn't feel they
were treated asfairly. "Theftrst
thing they asked me was where
are you from; to me this re~
resents discrimination, because
if you are from the North you don't
have a chance," one participant
said.
Students who were told "to
come back Monday" were interrogated individually by the
Disciplinary Committee.
Eaeh member of this comm1~
tee had a copyolthe "confession"
had a copy of the "confession"
or statement obtained last Wednesday. The members then attempted to pickoutdiscrepancles
in the testimony and question
the student about them, one participant stated.
After each student was inter·
viewed he was toldto"comeback
tDmorrow afternoon" (yesterday)
and pick up the decision on his
actions.
Following this meeting, Dean1
Sparlanan gave out no information, except to say he "wasn't
ready tD make a statement."
Each ol the committee members replied to questions llkewiae, except lor Dean Tibbs who
said, "All tbla committee does
is make recommendations to the
president."
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4 NEW Ml LITARY INSTRUCTORS:

Viet Nom Veterans Join Staff
Four recent Viet Nam retur- 1962 graduate of Cle mson Unl· Bronze Star, and the Combat
nees have been assigned to the versity.
He is from Hender- Infantryman Badge.
military
science department. sonville, N. c.
Capt. Mallard is a graduate
They are Major Robert E. WillCapt. Henderson was an ~
iams, Capt. Harold H. Henderson. viser to the Second ARVN Div- of Sam Houston state College
Capt. Donald M. Heilig, and Capt. ision operating near the DMZ with a bachelor or science deRichard L. Mallard.
in South Viet Nam. Other as- gree. His service includes two
Major Williams graduated fr· signments include &!ty in Eitr- tours of duty in Viet Nam. He
om Marshall University with a ope and Iran. He has been award- holds the Bronze Star Medal with
bachelor ofadmtnistrationdegree ed the Bronze star Medal, · the Oak Leaf Cluster and the Army
in 1962. In addition to VietNam, Vietnamese Gallantry Cross with Commendation Medal Cor Valor.
he has served in Korea, at Ft.
Ord, Calif., and Ft. Hood, Tex.
He attended the Advanced Officers Infantry School at Ft. Benning, Ga.
He has been awarded the Bronze Star Medal and the Purple
Heart.
Major Williams is a
native of Wellsburg, Va.
Capt. Heiljg served as an arMr. Varro Clark, a new mem- his dignity in order to maintain
tillery Uason orficer and battery
commander in the First Infantry ber ofthepsycbologydcpartment, the intensity or the gr~p.
Division in Viet Nam prior to presented to the KentuckY Acacoming to Murray. He bas also damy of Science Nov. 2 a paper
Mr. Clark is scheduled to preseen duty in Italy and Germany. on "Intimacy and Behavior Cha- sent another papei t>erore a nange
in
Large
Groups."
ills awards include the Brontlooal convention in April in Las
ze star Medal with Oak Leaf
Vegas, Nev. " Inter-Outer GrOUP
The
paper
dealt
with
Mr.
Cl uster and two awards of the
Therapy and Innovation' ' will be
Air Medal. Capt. Heilig is a Clark's research in group ther- the topic of hJs paper.
apy. Mr. Clark has been involved in group therapy for a
number of years in both state
hospitals and in universities.

Intimacy in Group Therapy
Is Basis of Clark's Paper

MSU'S Silver Stars
Take Part in Parade
For Veterans' Day

Twenty ruver Stars marched
in the Veterans' Day parade in
downtown Murray Monday afternoon.
•
This was the second marching
appearance of the Silver Stars
this fall. They performed the
same routine they had done in
the Homeco~ parade Oct. 26.
'Practice sessions for the drill
team take place from 4 to 5
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays
in the Hester Hall parking lot
and on Tuesdays from 7 to 10
p.m. in the !i1B ballroom.
The 20 regulars and a small
S(Jlad of alternates are practicing routines for thell' upcoming
drfilmeets.

Campus Club Selling
'Hope-Flame' Candles
· "Flame ot Hope" candles, d&s igned after t.be e1ernaJ flame
on President J ohn F. Kenne~'s
grave, are being sold by the Special E ducation Club.
The candles are awroximate]y 18 inches high and come in
four colors, red, green, yellow,
and white. They are sold in
pa.irs, with holders, for $2.
The candles were hand-molded by the menta.l.Jy retarded ln
wor ksh<lps cooducted in cooper&tion with the National A ssoci&o
tion <1 Sheltered Workshops and
Homebound Programs In Washi.ngtoo. D.C.
Tbese candles may be purchased f r om aey member d. the c lub
or in 654 Education Bldg. An:rone who is not a member d. the
club but would liJie to help sell
candles is welcome to do so.

The paper was concerned with
intimacy ln therapy groups. "It
has been thought for a long time
that intimacy can't be achieved
in large g1·oups," Mr. Clark
said.
He added that psychoanalysts
have believed thal in order to
really bring about slgnificantchanges in a person'sbehaviorwhile
receiving group therapy, the person bad to display hostile emotions and expose his past.

Mr. Clark's research indicates
it is important that a person
in the large group never loses

West Fork

BAPTIST CHURCH
Near Stella
Sunday Scbaol

The Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society wnt
meet at 6:30 p.m. Thesday in
320 Science
The mee~ is designated as a
"get-acqJainted" meeting for the
prospective members invited to
attend.
Refreshments will be
served.
Anyone wishing to join SAACS
may obtain an application from
Mr. Gary Boggess, faculty adviser.
Officer s of ' SAACS are Gary
Wallis, president; Allee Lemonds, vice president; and Sharon Cronch, secretary.

mdg.

Wed Murray
Church of
Chrid
S. 18th at Holiday Drive

10:00 a.m.
Worsbip Senices
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

WELCOME

Meeting of SAACS
Slated for Tuesday

SUNDAY
Bible Study __ 10:00 a.m.
Worship --··· 10:50 a.m.
Worship ·-·-- 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phon• 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

Your Third Dimension
By Hollis Miller
UNIVE RSITY CH URCH OF CHRI ST
Services: Sun. 10:30 t .m., 6 :00 p.m. - Wed., 7:00p.m.

This Sunday Do
Something Different

Sunday after Sunday have
you gone to c hurch
because you had to? Did
you understand it ? Did
you put anything into it?
Did you get anything out
of it? Did you go because
you felt obligated? Find
out what goes on in the
Catholic Church. Learn
what the ritual really
means . The Un iversity
Cathol ic Apostleship is
sponsoring a mass of
explanation.
Sunday, November 17
8:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.,
4: 30p.m.
401 N. 12th street

How tho uld one respond to his own questions of doubt ebout h is belief?
A. ftir·mlnded .,...__ will examine til .nous quest*- thet confront
h im. He will cherittl the privilege of determining few
what he will
eccept cw reject. This doel not insurw thlt he will tlweys make the right
choice, but it do. recognize the burden of penontl responliblllty. A.
sincere qut~tion lmpllt1 dtngtr only when it is tnteted dishonestly.

hi,_,.

There ere qu.t~ thtt hive no lmrneditte enswer. Sometimes one I"'Mds
to - it few ..tditiONI lnfonnttlon thet c:.n .-ist him In •riving lit •
completely 111tisfying , , _ r, In 10 - iting he mey exen:ise whtt is
known • heuristic belief. Suc:tl • belief Is one thetis t11ntetively held unt il
it een be confirmed or until it leeds Into • morw m..n lngful belief. It cen
be ..... without being cock......

One who honestly fhis doubts will .,.,.ly come through much
stronger thtn one who il efnld to .tmlt them. Burled question~ will ohen
d«Nncl rMUrrection ltt11r on in lift. Such • rMUnectlon c:an l'tiUit In •
. ,ioutly Injured feith If one isn't prepared to hlll'ldle the tcCUmultt.d
ilnpKt of the t. It is onfy the hoMst mind thllt iltlbfe to nestle in the
bed of truth. There Is little to be pined lind much to 1 - in being unfeir
towtrd tither truth cw .-nw.

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY
Sunday; 9:30 a.m. at
Uniwersity Christian Student Center
1403 "·
.., Qll'11re ______.

16 Freshmen Pledged
By Military Society
The Pershing Rifles, a national military society, has announced the pledging of 16 freshmen
ror the fall semester.
Those cadets are:
l,..arry Alderson, Waterford,
Conn.; Paul Berger son, Water•
ford, Conn.; Kenneth Crawford,
Louisville; George Cumbee, Pa·
ducah; John Dewitt, Marion;

Jerry Ellis, Louisville; Don
Hayes, Louisville, Mike Hemphill, Louisville; Ben Howard, Paris,
Mike McGee, Pawcah; .Jewell
Morse, Hickman; Paul .Nixon,
Owensboro; Jerry Scott, Paducah; Rodney Payne, Owensboro;
Harry Sweazy, Winchester; and
Robert Thompson, Kevil.

The pl~e training includes
extensive training in military
fundamentals and discipline, an
all-night tactical field problem
providing lessons in patrolling
and base defense, a pledg~c
tive football game, and a~
William A. Bryant, Murray, ard instruction in the history
and JAvid Howard, Morganfield, and
traditions
of the 8()o
have been selected "Cadets of clety.
the Week", according to Col.
Eff w. Birdso~. professor of
The pledges will be initiated
mUitary science.
SWlday.
Cadet Bryant, a freshman majoring in speech, was selected
from the First Battalion of the . .- - - - - - - - -. .
ROTC Brigade. He was chosen
for his outstanding military appearance and bearing out or a
battalion of approxim.'\tely 800
cadets.
He was awarded the "Cadet
of the Week" ribbon.
Cadet Howard, a sophomore
1620 W. Main St.
majoring in agriculture, was
chosen from the Second Battalioo.
SUNDAY WORSHIP
This is the second timo this fall
that he has been selected. He
•t7:30 a.m. &
was awarded a bronze star to
add to the "Cadet or the Week"
11.15 a. m.
ribbon he won previously.

Bryant, Howard Cited
'Cadets of the Week,'
Birdsong Announces .

St. Jolm's
Episcopal
Church

United Campus Ministry
PHONE 753-3531

202 NORTH 15TH
U.METHODISf

CHRISTIAN-DI&:IPL ES
EPIS:OPAL

PRESBYTERIAN

TOD.Ai"'. 12:30 p.m..•••••••••••.•••••••••••••..••••••••Luncheon (6Sc)

Speaker: Mr . Charles Hinds, MSU Librarian
Topic: "Lay View of Christian Ethics Today"
TONIGHT, 7:00 p.m. ..••.•••••.•.••••••.•.•••.•..•.•••.•.•Open Forum
Guest Leader: Mr . Bob Baker, Mayfield Union Organizer
Topic: "Black Power And White Racism"
FRIDAY, 8-12 p.m....... : .................. NoWhere Coffee House
SJNDA Y, 7:00 p.m •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Worship
SerDl()n ........... .......................... .... .......... ... Ce cil Kirk
&lnda,..v, 7:30 p.m.•.••••••••••••••••••.•••.••.•••••••. F ellowship llour

.

Let's Get It Straight

DIRTY FLOORS
While traveling in the north of Italy, a man stayed at an
inn where the floor was very dirty. "I was about to ask the
landlady to scrub it," he said, "until I realized that it was
made of mud, and that the more she scrubbed it the worse
it would be."
It is the same with human ly unacceptable to God, while
nature. There can be no im- the poor person who sacrifices a dollar out of love to
provement of man's natural- God and man is accepted of
ly corrupt heart and life Him. The motive makes all
apart !rom God. The Italian the difference. But how to
inn would have had to have acquire right motives?
an entirely new floor installed
God has made proviaion
before it could be kept clean;
and a man must have an en- for this by sending His Son,
tirely new nature-he must Jesus Christ, into the world
be born again -before his to die on the cross, pay for
your sins, and set you f ree
. life can please God.
from their penalty, which is
Some people have a reli- spiritual death. If you will
gion that is nothing but a accept His sacrifice in your
code of morality, forgetting behalf, and receive Him as
that morality in itself is no your Saviour, you will be born
ticket to heaven. God does anew. Then it will no longer
not judge us primarily by the be a matter of scrubbing a
way we behave, but by why mud f loor, but of possessing
we behave as we do. The man a floor of an entirely differwho sends a large donation ent nature, that can be
to charity, so that he may cleansed daily by the grace
vindicate himself in his own of God. He offers you this
eyes and the eyes of others, exchange right now. Will
is acting from motives total- you accept it today?
For fre~ booklet, "Goo's WnT. AND MAN'S SALVATION,"
write to

Box 327, RmaEP1ELD. NJ. 07157. DDT. MSN
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'Autopsy' on Election
Performed by Sims
BY BETTY InGGINS

"A post-mortem is a squeamish affair when the body ls still
lukewarm," said Prot. Bobby Joe
Sims, political science department. lie made this comment
in beginning a review f1 the
election at the UCM luncheon
November 6.
••But I wm mention some obvious things that have happened.

Prd. Sims explained that he
failed to do this since the election
never reached the House d. Representative s.
"One question we can ask is
whether the Democratic coalltion
held together. The party dem()l)o
strated strength. There is no
longer a Democratic South, but
there hasn't been since Franklin
Roosevelt."
Mr. Sims said he believed that
H Wallaee had not been In the

Prof. Bobby Joe Sims
Richard NixOn Is going to be the
37th president d. the United
States. He's finally made it,"
said Mr. Sims.
"George Wallace tailed to do
what he set out to do. He didn't
expect to win the election, but
be wanted to make a •covenant'
with one or the other or the c~
didates."

Outstanding Cadet
Attends Washington
Army Convention
Cadet Robert Ogle, Beachwood,
N. J., attended the annual Association of the United States Army
Convention in Washington Oct.

race, Hubert Humphrey would
have been president d. the United
States.
"I personally am very gratified at the lack or Wallace Sl\1>.
port in Kentucky. But he did have
an adverse impact on the str~
of the Democratic l)al1y," PrOC.
Sims said.
He explained his statement in
This way: The Wallace peOple
made a lot more noise than their
number deserved. They got the
blut' s In oo people and made
them a!raid to stand up. _
''Frank A. stubblelield had n~
thing to lose by campaigning for
Humpbrey-Muskie, but he lukewarmly endorsed the ticket. This
helped contribute to defeat for
them in Kentucky," Mr. Sims
added.
Commenting on the campaigns,
Prot. Sims said: "TbeNlxoncampaign was well-oiled; be had
plent.y d. money from the start.
Nixon acted like a winner all
along. People like to go with the
winner. The Humphrey campaign
was strung together on a shoestring."
Looking to lbe future he eoneluded that "we're in tor a conservative four years. But there's
always 1972."

Services
Increased

By Library
The Murray state Library is
attempting to better serve students on campus through the ~
ditlon f1 two service desks, a
Zerox copier, special collections, and the employmert d the
inter-library loan.
A reference desk and public
service desk have been added
to aid students and help them
in using the Library facilities.
A reference desk in the ·r eference room f1 the library is
there for all students doing research. The desk is statfed around the clock by a prOCes•
ioan1 librarian. A student may
receive lnCormation on research
topics and the extent ot material
they may find.
A public service desk in the
lobby f1 the old building is designed to aid people in using all
library facilities. The desk is
manned at all times and is there
for student use.
There are two Zerox copiers
in the main building, one in the
lobby and a second in the basement. The Zerox copier in the
lobby is coin-operated and gives
instructions as to how it Is Of>
erated. The one in the basement
may be used wlthspeeialpermission and operated by a member
f1 the Library staff.
The special collections include
microfilms, visual and audio
tapes, and the recent addition f1
the Wayne Freeman Papers. Tbere ls already a part c1 the Li·
brary dedicated to Jesse stuart
and includes 75 per cent of all
his manuscripts.
The empl~rt f1 the interlibrary loan serves both graduate studerts and faculty. This
is an agreement between college
and university libraries to place
on loan books often needed tor
graduate work.

USING MICROFILM ••• Tom Muno foc.~nd the meny MWIP..,.... okt
documents, and ~n~~gU.in• on microfilm In the Llbnry a g1W111Udy aid: The
microfilm IICtion Is located In the a..ement of the old building.

Circle KService Club
To Be Formed Monday
A meeting to form a Circle K
International men's service organization, will be held Monday
at 7 p.m. in Room S-228 ol
the Science Bldg.
The Murray club wtll be one
of 775 clubs throughout the United States and Canada consisting
of 15,000 members.
Circle K, like Key Club, 1s
sponsored by Kiwanis International. It is not a social fraternity. Circle K•s main objective
is to provide service to the school
and community, but will carry
on fund-raising pro_jeeta, parti-

clpate in intramural sports, and
provide social activities throughout the year.
The Circle K ia designed to
develop leadership for tomorrow while crea~ a better un·
lversity community today. The
administrative theme for 1968-69
ta: "Determine Tomorrow Today."

AU former Key Club members,
Circle K members, and intere sted students are invited to join.
For further information men
should contact Linn Keeling,
White
Hall, 6714, or Bill
Pruitt, White Hall, 2047.

Jean.-CJaude Ki11y tdks shop_
Chevrolet Sports Shop

28-31.
Ogle, a senior majoring inpolitlcal science, was invited to attend after being named the out..
standing cadet in the stateofKentucky by the Ken1ucky-Tennessee
Chap!er or tho AUSA.
At the convention, Cadet Ogle
was introduced to many top Army
officials
including:
General
Westmoreland, Army chief or
staff, General Bruce Palmer,
vice-chief of staff, General Maxwell Taylor, and General Lyman
L. Lemnitzer.
The keynote address c1 the ,
AUSA was delivered by Secretary
of the Army Stanley K. Resor.
Status or the soldier in today' s
complex of military-civilian relationships, education, housing,
training, and the Army's rOle in
Viet Nam were among the topics
he covered.
Ogle attended the AUSA luncheon with 147 other cadets representing all parts of the country. The luneheonwasaddressed
by Major Galeral William E. ~
Puy who spoke on leadership, emphasizing the role of young officers. General Maxwell Taylor
also spoke on the United States
in national affairs.
A 90,000 &QJarEHoot display
or many of the latest Army developments advanced in tracing
systemA, msdieal and survival
equipment, weapon systems, and
vehicles was viewed by the convention.

(Freely translated from the French) "I am a man who drives
for sport ... for fun, you know? This is why I am telling you
about the brave new Chevrolet and its Sports Shop.
"Only in the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you find cars
like the Camaro Z/ 28. Ah, the Z/ 28. Camaro with
302 V8, more muscular suspension and Hurst
shifter. Only Z/ 28 offers 4-wheel disc brakes
like Corvette, also in the Sports Shop.
"You will find, too, the Camaro SS,
Chevelle SS 396, Nova SS and the big
Impala SS 427.
"The Sports Shop. Part of the
Sports Department at your
Chevrolet dealer's.
"But of course."
Punin& you first,kttps us first.

Guest Speaker Scheduled
For Special Ed Meeting
The ~ial Edlcation Club
wUl meet at 7:30 tonight in 654
Education mdg.
The statepresidentoftheCouncU of Exceptional Chlldren will be
the guest speaker.
The meeting is open to all
who want to attend.

Jean-Claude Killy, winner of three t10ld
medals in the 1968 Winter Olympics.

'69 Camaro Z/28

See tile Super Sports.at your Chevrolet dealer'• Sports Departmeat aow.
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POLICY IS OUT-DATED:

THE BULLSHEET:

Big Farce: Those Mid-Term Grades
Next week Murray State will grade t hey ask for, so they'll have a
waste several thousand dollars of the happy Thanksgiving at home.
tax -payers' money because of an
T hese examples illustrate the
out-dat ed policy.
f oolishness of issuing these
The unive rsity ' s high-school semi -semester reports. Now let's
approach to grading- in other words, look at the expense.
issuing mid-term grades- will help
Every teacher on this campus
add to Kentucky's already staggering muSt either figure up each student's
debt.
average or at least put down some ·
We believe the taxpayers demand letter grade to send to the registrar's
that this money be channeled into office. This takes time and a college
professor's time isn't cheap.
more useful projects.
Many people believe that
Then the registrar's office sends
mid-terms are essential to the out the grades (after they have gone
running of a school. But let's look at to the time and expense of
the record.
tabulating and printing them. These
grades
are mailed to 7,326 parents.
First of all, most mid-term grades
mea n abso lutely nothing. Many Besides postage there are 7,326
teachers never give a test until after envelopes and 7,326 pieces of paper.
these grades are due in the registrar's
Then four or five people must sit
office. T hus they write down in the SUB for a week passing out
" incomplete" or, if they are grades to the students on campus
generous " passing."
(7,326 more pieces of paper).
We have even heard of
Then the parents and students
departments that give every student f inally have the grades. Out of five
the same letter grade for mid-term courses a student may have an "I," a·
because " they don't mean anything "P," an "A" ("because I asked the
anyhow. " Also there is one teacher teacher if he would give me one"), a
we know of who gives students the " B" (" they gave them to everyone in

Lively Campaigns on Campus
Prove Politics Not Dead Here
The Nov. 5 elections- analyzed,
probed, and looked at from almost
every conceivable angle by television
even before the polls closed- proved
at least one fact of local interest.
Politics is not entirely dead on this
campus.

the whole department"), and a "C"
("but it was only one test out of the ·
four we' ll have").
Get the point? Let's stop wasting
money and time on useless mid· term
grades and spend it where it's
needed.

Inconsistencies
Seem to Plague
'New Morality'
"The times they are a changing,"
as the old song says. Recent ly the
Kentucky attorney-general's o ffice
issued a statement saying that
17-yea r· old males could not be
legally married in this state. They
t hen qualified this by saying "except
in the case of pregnancies."
A United Airli nes stewardess is
now 1n the process of suing for
unemployment benefits because the
ai r li ne a ll egedl y f ired her for
acknowledging the fact that she was
married.
I t seems that as long as they
thought she was only living with t he
ma n, they let her keep her job. She
claimed that unmarried stewa rdesses
were often given leave·of·absence
wi th pay to have babies.

to be a more detailed, outlined, and
H·m-m·m· m· m·m·m-m· m-m. This
well-organized effort than did the must be the new morality we've
Young Democrats, although the heard so much about
latter group had its moments, too.

THOUGHTS Of VALUE

The presence of Mr. Humphrey's
son Bob on campus was no mere _ _.;..;.;;.;;.~;:;;.:,.;.;::;....;:;.:.....:.::.:::.._
coincidence, nor was the Peden·
Respect is what we owe; love is what
The Young Republicans of p romoting tour by former Gov. we glve.-Bailey
Murray State followed the trend of Edward I. Breathitt.
the whole country with what seemed
The Young Republicans were in Oft a little morning rain foretells a
the limelight with much campaign pleasant day.-Charlotte Bronte
literature in circulation because of
LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
their efforts, a notary public located
in the SUB to validate absentee When is a man strong until he feels
ballots, and on Nov. 2 a alone.-Browning
campus-to -downtown parade of
some 15 decorated automobiles in The biggest problem in the world
support of Nixon-Agnew-Cook.
cou ld have been solved when it was
smaii.
- Bynner
Such work as put forth by these
Dear Sir:
two organizations did not and will
not go unnoticed by those higher The only guide to a man is his
There once was a cop at MSU.
conscience; the only shield to his
Who bad so many tickets to give he powers of lo c al and state memory is the rectitude and
government
who
look
over
the
didn't know what to do.
sincerity of his actions.-Churchill
So he decided he didn't like cars over fortunes of this school.

Campus Police Uncover
Major Plot·· Violators
Not Parking Correctly

lines,
And gave them all his tickets to ease
his closed mind.

Yes, early on the morning of Nov.
7. our security force upheld justice on our
campus by uncovering a major plotorcorruption - parking over the white parking lines. With the usual bravery with which
this force is immediately associated, tickets were soon vtslbte on many cars
throughout the dorm psrking lot.
Next, a fairly apparent question comes
to mind: Why were so many students parked over these llnes? The mere fact that
the psrking lot is quite dark at night and
the near--fading white lines don't exactly
stand out could have something to do with
it. Then again it seems only reasonable
that when one car Is out oi llne, the next
one to it, and on down, will also be out of
line.
And so, being curious, I approached the
s ecurity force with my plight. Here I was
informed that it a car is parked over the
line, find another place (avoiding other
zones, ot course). Also, it's not necessarily where the tires are but whether the
body ot the car falls over the line. So
beware U you happen to have a car that
isn't Clat on the side.
This is just one instance of the efficiency of our force. Think of bow much better
this is than picking on Uttle, insignificant offenses.
Cathy Shook

•

'Wet' Counties Smart-They Levy Liquor Taxes;
Drinkers Not All Alkies
By GARY GRACE

Topics or political and moral concern
are always good ror a little conversation
and debate here, both oo campus and ln
town. But Murray must be Wllque ln that
one problem of both a political and moral
nature seems to keep cropping up.
Tb.ls annual topic oC concern, of course,
is the sale or alcoholic beverages in thla
county. Whether you are tor or against
the issue, you can always ttnd someone
or the oppoelte persuasion.
From my biased point or view, I feel
that the city or Murray should go "wet."
The advantages ot such a reversal ol the
current policy seem to outweigh byfarthe
disadvantages.
1n the O.rst place, this city and county
is no more "dry'' than is Paducah or Fulton. And tor a "dry" county, the consumption or alcohciic beverages is considerable. (Probably due to all those degenerate colltwe kids.)
Eacb week cars laden with cases and
firths cross the county line - legally.
For those who do not have the means to
go to Paducah, Fulton, or "South," there
are the local bootleggers. Also grouped
ln this category are the locals who wouldn' t
like to be seen in such dens ot iniquity.
Perhaps, Grandmother, if you close your
eyes all that filthy stuff will go away.
Secondly, legalizing the sale of liquor
and beer ln this county would not only
draw in a tremendous amount ot revenue
for both city and county by way oC 1axes,
but tourist traffic would Inevitably increase and the social possibilities or Murray would be greatly enhanced.
At this point one hears the r ebuttal that
if the county went " wet," the crime and
accidents
would
rise sharply, and
"then we'd have to put up with all those
drunks."
With regard to the accident rate, per-haps the number of minor collisions
would increase, but lsn•t this better than
the fewer number of Car more serious
wrecks that now take place? Ohl I forgot.
You haven't had that wreck yet.
Also, the predicted rise tn crime and
frequency ot public drunkenness is ridiculous.
As far as publlc drunks go (which
would probably be just around the comer
and up the alley), an Increase in publicized incidents might occur; the nuritber
reported by "peeping J anes" - the little
woman who peeps from the inside outhowever, would be fantastic. They would
have a field day.
Finally, there are a great many people
who actually enjoy going into a nice
lounge and having a martini before diJr.
her, Scotch over the business, or simply a
tall, frost;y gold one with a rew friends.
These pe()ple are not alkies or drunks.
And they are not the _type of lush so
frequently portrayed. And they are not
just a bunch or out-of-state college kids
who don't know what they' re doing to themselves . They are just people.
Should Murray and Calloway County go
" wet?" With all the pr os and cons I can
think of considered, the ans wer comes
out with a landslide vote in favorofthe iss ue.
Will Murr ay and Calloway Courrt_y go
••wet'?t' You and I probably wlll not see it
happen, but maybe one day In the not-toodistant future the electorate or this county
wlll become open-minded enough to a llow the tssuo to appear in its ptlyslcal
ror m rather than just on a ballot. Then
and only then can the I eal advantages
and dis advantages be discovered.

MURRAY STATE NEWS
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Murray, Ky. 42071
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mail at the past office

National representative I'J Nallonal Educallonal
Adverflslng Services, 3<10 Lexington Ave., New York.
N. Y, 10017.

The M urray State News Is pubhslled each We6nesoay morning In the foil end spring semmers ( ex·
cepl during holidays, exam per iods, and r i!Qistrollonl
by the lour nallsm students urader the dlreellon of Prof.
L H. Edmondson. Oplnlona tKpressecl are those of the
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admlnlslroton .

" -- And please bless our oldest child who's still on his way home from
MurrayState."
- - - - -- - - - - -- - -
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Coed, Up and Away,
Finds Flying Is Fun
By CATHY SHOOK
leery of ever signing up. Not
''lJp, up and away in my beau- that I was expecting a WhisPer
titUl balloon'' - no, not balloon Jet, but. • •
but plane. And so sums up one
The explanatioo began with the
of the grooviest experiences I've wings and the purpose or their
ever encountered - my first Oaps, and we gradually worked
O>ut, hopefully not last) Qying our way inside. He put me in the
lesson.
pilot's seat: that I thought was
It all started when I saw the a major mistake unW 1 round out
advertisement in The News he had the same controls on his
for Oying lessons. Someone sug- side as I had on mine. I fastengested that I take a try at it, ed my seat belt, closed my winand, though many thought I was dow (I couldn't CJ.Iite picture myself sailing out the Window Conoo
out of my mind, I went ahead
feet above the groun<f!J, ana aland made an appointment.
ter a Cew preliminary checks,
And so the day cam~. Deep inside me I had prayed for rain, we were ready to head out.
which I didn't think was too much
After taxiing down the runway
to ask of Murray. But the sky a few hundred yards, we turnwas clear and blue, as it is only ed completely around to check on
when you want it to rain. And any incoming Olghts. You just
so, after countless c lgarettes, have to hope that you don't blink
I journeyed up the road to Kyle at the wrong time!
Field. After meeting my inWith the check-out okay we
structor, Mr. Bill Fain, a genready to take orr. I was
eral explanation of the plane be- were
really amazed by how vaguely
gan.
similar Oying a plane was to
After my first glimpse of driving a car. There are two
the single-prop, two-seater Cess- pedals on the fioor - the left
na 150, I began to get a little one for ~ left and the right

TAKE OFF•••Cathy Shook lnd Mr. Bill Fain p,.._. fCK He thawed her h - the plane could be 1.-d • a rol'tllka off during C.thy's flying I.-on. Ca1hy was relieved c:oeRer end what to do If the engine..,. out.
wtt.n. lha found tha t Mr. Fain had dual controls on his lide.

to turn rJght. 1lley could also be
used as brakes. There's also a
throttle to control the speed, and
a steering column used to direct the plane up and down or
sideways. Plus numerous gauges
which l couldn't even begin to
remember!
·

I

He showed me how the plane
can be used as a roller coaster - that left my stomach in a
pretty sorry state for a few minutes.
As sooo as 1 recovered from
that, he showed me what to do
if the engine should ~t. Re even
slowed the engine down as much
as he could. Certainly was realistic!! We almost landed in a field
when I told him rd gotten the
point! We were aoon at 1600
feet when I started breathing
again.
Soon we were ready to land
and after 1 finally found the an-port, he put the plane down. THIS IS IT• • . Mr. Bill Fain, flying Instructor, begin Cathy Shook's tint '-»n
The whole excursion wasgreat with an explanation of the exterior pert of the plana. C.thy decided to take her
flnt flying I..an after reeding an advertiletMn't in TheN-.
though short. The scenery was
beautiful once 1 got used tD iU
At first. I didn't reallv think ,j.lst be~ able tD see out all one of the few things l've done
that I wish everyone could ex·it's be that different from Qy- around added so much.
I can truthtully say that if s perieocel
ing in a commercial plane, but

AT THE CONTROLS• ••Mr. Bill Fain tfttl c.thy Shoo~!.,.. axllll8nlltici~tt
control boaTd before taka off. C.dly was surprised to find the similarity~
the plane's c:ontrols end tho. of an automobile.

PR Qf~S.SO R S

SHARE YOUTHFU L VI EWS:

The Parkers Solve Parking
By DEB MATHIS
Have you been walking to class
some morning when a cot~ple
bound for class _passed you on
motor bikes?
This would not seem strange
if students were tho drivers,
but in this case you'll find it's
instructors who are at the controls.
The motorcycle duet is Prof.
and Mrs. V. W. Parker who are
both members Qt the Mur~
State faculty.
Mr. Parker is an assistant
proCessor in the accounting d&partment and Mrs. Parker is
an associate proCessor ol~J'l8th0.
matics.
It is a refreshing slght to see
the pair arrive early each morning on their Honda.s, ready to
begin work in the profession
they both love.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Parker are
outstanding teachers and lndlvlduals as well.
Mr. Parker received his
master's degree from Auburn
Unlversit;y and has done further
work at other mliversities. Mrs.
Parker received bBr maste~'s
at Louisiana state University and
has also done additional work at
Auburn and other colleges.
The Parkers came to Mur~
in 1958 after previously teaching
at Auburn. Mr. Parker has also
been business manager at Northwestern Junior College and Mrs.
Parker taught mathematics at

Pr~blems-- They Ride Cycles

tend Mur~ and plan to teach cycles create a solution to the
alter graduation; and the younger, campos parking problem.
although only in the 5th grade,
Both ride to school each mornshows outstanding capability.
ing unless it is raining. But
only since the Stmlmer has Mrs.
With proCessional people such Parker joined her husband in the
as Mr. and Mrs. Parker, one daily means d transportation.
would be sw-prised at their inThe Parkers do things as a
terest in motorcycles. However,
this strange means of transpor- familY rrom recreational actitation only reflects their eco- vities and home chores to edunomic practicality and the yotittr cation; aJl member participate.
Both are especially interested
Cui
view which they share.
Another reason Cor their new in the lil-service programs and
means d transportation is that extension classes u well.

Mrs. Parker, former sponsor
c1 Alpha Lambda Delta. was the
signlficarC figure behind the
grotlp'a becoming a national hoD-

ora.ry organization.

advisers ~ the Baptist student
Uni.on.
The Parkers teach tor' a purpose-to help others.

The Parker's described eduIn recent years, Mrs. Parker
has written and revised the· cation by sa,ying, "Education is
math program text book for adult the answer to tomorrow for our
education ln the state of Ken- nation as well as the world."
tueky.
Late each afternoon you can
Mr. and Mrs. Parker's scope see Mr. and Mrs. Parker leav~ interests and service also in- ing campus aboard their HOI)o
cludes religious work. They both • da&-fine teachers have finished
have served jointly as faculty another day ~ service.

FES

4T GULFSTBZ:.A.M PAI\X
4. Th()u sand

Wvnde..-s and a Th..-ee DaY Cvllalle ()f 13eautlful Music

SATURDAY, DEC. 28 • 1 pm • 10 pm

MONDAY, DEC. 30 • 1 pm • 10 pm

Jose Feliciano • Country Joe and the Fish •
BuHy Sainte Marie • Chuck Barry • The Infinite
McCoys • John Mayall's Biuesbrukers •
Booker T. and The M.G.'S. • Dino Valente •
Fleetwood Mac

LSU.

SUNDAY, DEC. 29 • 1 pm ·10 pm

The Parker famUy as a whole
can be described as an educational unit. Both sarenta teach;
the oldest SOD and his wl!e teach
in college; the middle two children. William and Patricia, a~

Steppenwolf • Jr. Walker and the All Stars
Butterfield 8h1a Band • Flatt and Scruus
Marvin Gaye • Joni Mitchell • The Boxtops
Rich.e Havens • James Cotton Blues Band
H. P. Lcwecraft

.

Jose Feliciano • Canned Heat • The
1 Turtles • Iron Butterfly • The Joe Tex Revue •
lan enc1 Sylvia • T he Grassroots • Charles
lloyd C~uartet • Sweet Inspirations • The
1
Gretefttl Dead

PLUS EVERY DAY:
•
•
•
•

The 1968 lnvtlaliOnal Watkin& Catfish Derby: The G~anl
n.Leaf Slide; Hundrecb of Arts and Craib 016r~ys; The
Warm Trop;cal Sun and a Full Millmt Moon: Mechtation
0.0..; Wandtl11,. Musocians; Blue Mun..s on Parade;
Thfnas to Buy and Eat; 20 Ac1" of HICiden Surpriws on
. .aullful Gardens: WOftcl's First [lectro~ s-yd•....-.:
Strotosphenc Balloons; KaletdoscopJC Et.phanta

·--:~:-~~~~,-:,.~

I.

1

...I

MIAMI POP FE:STIVAL
p 0 . BOX 3900 MIAMI, FLORIDA 33101
NO. TICKETS _ _ SAT.. DEC. 28 Gil $6.00 Ea .
NO TICKETS_ _ SUN •• DEC. 29 @ $6.00 Ea.
NO TICKETS--MON .. DEC. 30 Gil $6.00 Ea .
$6 00 lncludu all day admlas•on (tlckab at the door,
if IYalflbft! $1,00 )
have enclosed $
In c"eck or money
order payable to '" Mtam• Pop Fest111al."
I u nderstan d that the manasement does not
guarantee det1 very on order:. PO$Imarked

II I

I
later than Dec . 9 , 1968.
I Name
I Address- - - - - - - -- --

1

City
• State

Z•P- - - -

~----------------~~--.............................................

I

1
I
II
I

I

0
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Graduate Enrollment
Totals a Record 782
Graduate enrollment for the
ran semester numbers 782 -including 642 on-campus students
and 140 enrolled in six graduate
courses at area study centers.
A total ol 338 on-campus students are wor king towardthemaster' s degree in education, representing more Ulan half the r ecord
~enrollment.

Notil18 the expansion olthe gra.duate program since Murray
State became a untveralt,y in
1966, Dr. Ralph A, Tesseneer,

In Rollers and Robes
Excited Hart Coeds
Routed by Tre~r
Students were routed out ol
their dorms as an earth tremor
shook the campus at 11:03 a.m.
Saturday.
"I thought the end of the world
had come!" exclaimed Susan
Decker, sophomore from Vincermes, Ind.
Girls ln hair-rollers with coats
and robes thrown overtbelrnight
clothes and - slacks thronged
the porches and lobbies or their
dorms,

Dressed In slippers and a pink
nylon robe, Mrs, HazeJ Jane
Brain, Hart Hall house director,
walked calmly through the crowd
or startled girls in Hart's lobby
trying to reassure them.
" I was soundasleepandthooght
the buildlr1t was collapsing," explained Anne Mitchell, Louisville
freshman. This was the first
idea ot many.
Rose Burtoo, freshman trom
Paducah, was deying her hair
and writing up a chemistry experiment. "I thought my hair
dryer had eone crazy," she remarked.
"It felt like my dumb roommate was shaking my bed to
wake me up," recalled Carol
Spencer, Evansville Creslunan.
Freshmen Karen Kauffman,
Jamestown, N, Y., and Libby
Wharton, Louisville, "thought it
was the wind" when the building
began quivering.

ACE Members t o Hear
Dr. Sparks on Tuesday
President Harry M. Sparks
will give an intom1al talk to the
members ot the Associatlon Cor
Childhood Education at a meeting
Tuesday night.
The meeling will be at 6:30
in 154 Education building. Joyce
Woaten, president, urges all
members to attend.

dean of the Graduate School, said
19 master's degree programs
and an educational-specialist
program are now available,
•'The expansion of our graduate
program since 1966 meens we
now have probably twice as many
studenta enrolled as there would
have been it Murray State had
not been granted unlver slt,y status," he added.
Dr. Tesseneer said two new
otre~s were made available
In the Graduate School at the be~ ot tbe flallsemester, a
master ot science degree 1n economics and an educational-spa.
clalist degree,
Completion ol the educatlonalspeciallst degree Involves work
of one year beyond the master' s
degree Cor those wbo are accept.
eel, A student worldna toward the
EdS may specialize In one ct
live areas - 8Ufdance, educational admlnlstratlon, secondary
teachq, elementary teaching, or
reedq.
Over-aU enrollment at Murray
State for the fall semester Ia
7,334, lrlghest ln the school's
45-year history. The previous
all-time hlgb was estabUshed
last year when 7,017 students,
Including 601 on-eampus graduate students, were enrolled.

UCM to Hear Layman SaveatToday
On Christian Ethics
JIM

Mr. Charles Hinds, head librarian,
apeak at the UCM
luncheon today at 12:30. His top..
ic will be "Lay VIew of Christian Ethics for Today."
At 7 tonight the UCM will
hold ita weekly open forum. The
guest speaker will be Mr. Bob
Baker who is a union organizer from Mayfield, His t.ople will
be "Black Power and White
Racism."
Sunday evening's worship service will be held at 7 and will
be follOIIfed by a fellowship hour,
UCS CENTER
The weekly devotional at the
university Chrlatian Student CeDter will be tomorrow nJght at 6. ·
The speaker will be Brother
Ronald Bryant from Metropolis,

wm

Ul.
BAPriST STUDENT UNION
On Nov. 23 the Baptist Student
Union will sponsor a MurrayWestern social after the football
game,
The BSU Is organizing a program for married couples. 'This
will Include activities of special
lnte.rest to them. William Parker, enlistment chairman for

ll>e BstJ, said,

"A

_

...

tor married students is needed and the BSU will try to provide for this need."
Further announcements will be
made concernfrw the activities,

NEWMAN CLUB
A tllm concemq Reformation will be shown at the Newman Club meeting tonight. 1be
meeting will be held at Gleason
Hall at 7 p.m. Everyone is Invited to attend.

CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
Students from the Independent
Christian Churches will meet on
Sunday morn.Uws at 8 at Southaide Restaurant. They will meet
for a tellowsb.lp. The breakfut
is up to the Individual,
It anyone has transportation
dffficult,y, he can call Bob 'faylor at 753-6900. Everyone Is
cordially Invited to attend.
Early detection

curable. Women: Have a Pap test

~"Y >'<"·

Harper eJ Row

Roast

•· 49c
Swl·ss Steak
69c
OICe

• •

lb.

69C

No. 1
Can

IGA Evaporated

Milk
tall can

3 49C
for
Kellogg's

Rice Krispies
13 oz.
Box

45c

Pet RitZ

Pie Shells
Pkg. of 2

29C

Carrots

SWEEPSTAKES WINNER
BILL DeHAVEN. 1602 OLIVE STREET

1 lb. cello bag

2 19C
for

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
13TH & MAIN
5 POINTS

Chu~k

Pink Salmon

Our Sanitone drycleaning is recommended by Mr. Mort.

At all bookstores

U.S. Choice

49c

San1tone

Cloth, $4.95 I Paper, $1.95

6DAYS AWEEK

qt
Happy Vale

~

fit our times.

KlPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

Salad
Dressing

If you've shopped other drycleaners,
you're ready to try us. Our
Sanitone drycleaning will make colors
snap back to brilliance. Fabrics
will be soft as new again .
So try us.

dramatize new parables to

lOth &Chestnut

Miracle Whip

YOur
Glothes
Prove It

Lucy, Linus, and Schroeder

I.G.A.

or uterine cancer 1---U-S_C_h_'----1

payl> otr, says the American Cancer
Society. The Pap test can detect uterinecancer when it is practically 100%

lOu ll neverfind
better drycleaning
tha1zour
eJanitone
d1J'C!eaJzing.

Charlie Brown, Snoopy,

ADAMS

5 LOCATIONS
603 MAIN

6TH & POPLAR
STORY AVE.

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN! REMEMBER: IT'S
THE TOTAL ON Ttl
TAPE THAT COUNTS.
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Swedes Say Equality
For Women Doomed

FRESHMAN OR I ENTATION VISITORS• ..Three
MeCreeken County school officials were visiton at Nov. 5
freshman orientetlon. The ..,.__ was Mr. Bill Powell of
the Paducah Sun·Democ:ret. Talking after the program - e
{left to right) Dean J . Matt Sparkman; Mr. Glen Dexter,

Lone Oak Hith School principal; Mr. lMTv Powell, H•th
High principal ; Mr. Leon Smith, wperintendent of
Mcer.c:ken County schools; Dr. L J. Hortin. director of
jourfNIIism; end Mr. Powell. Mr. Powell's topic was "Tlle
Nace~Sity of an Education!'

Paducah Editor Urges Local Lions
Plan Auction
Freshmen to Study
tion of today will want to try to
bridge the "generation gap" ~
To hear Mr. Bill Powell, roving tomorrow.
editor · of the Paducah Sun Demo.
Platform guestsCorthisorient;.
crat, speak of the value of an ation program were Mr. Larry
education Is enough to make 81'\Y Powell, principal or Heath High
prospective dropout think twice School; Mr. Glen Dexter, prlilor any college student want to cipal <1 Lone Oak High School;
redouble his efforts to get a Mr. Benjamin -5ydboten, pringood education.
cipal ot Reidland High School;
Addressing the Creshmanclas~t and Mr. Leon T. Snith, superlast week, Mr. Powell spoke intendent ot McCracken Couut;y
ot the alternatives to a good schools.
education: "The poorly educated
wind up behind the 8-ball, and
Campus-Wide Talent Show
they wind up frustrated.''
Set
for January by SO
Mr. Powell, a graduate ol
Murray and a member of the
The student Government will
Board of Regents, talked to the sponsor a campus-wide talent
class in everyday terms and gain- show in January, according to
ed the respect or everyone pre- Spencer Solomoo, president.
sent. He w·ged the class to comFourt
mit all their talents in order to
Four trophies will be awardsucceed. lle reminded them that ed. Two trophies, first and se"complete failure iseasytocome cond, will be presented in two
by."
classes.
A firm believer in youth, Mr.
Judges will be members ol the
Powell asked the class to try music department. Applications
to understand the generation a.- will be printed in The News
head ol them. The young genera- prior to the contest.
By ROBERT SltOOK

A radio auction by the Murray
Lions Club Monday and Tuesday
will raise money to help purchase a riretruck !or the Mur·
ray-Callaway County Civil Defense Rescue Squad.
To be broadcast on WNBS. the
program will begin at 6:30 each
night, according to Mr. Chuck
Simons, chalrman ~ the Lions
Club auction committee. He said
a plentiful supply ~ qualitY merchandise w services will be
available for bids.
"Everyone recognizes the need
for a firetruck for the rescue
squad." Mr. Simons said. "and
this auction makes itpossible!or
all the people~ Murra.y andcaJ..
lowa.v County to have a part in
a worthwhile project.''
Radio time for the programs
will be donated by WNBS. Merchandise and services Cor auction will be donated by merchants
and business people in Murrccy,
Callowa.v County and the surrounding area.
"We want to extend a special
invitation to faculty, staff, and
students at Murra.v state Univcrsit..v to get in on the fun,"Mr.
Simons said.

A Swedish government report
recently presented to the United
Nations says that aey attempt to
give women an equal place in the
world without relieving their traditional burden for home and chi~
dren is doomed.
In other words, the Swedes say
husbands should be liberated
from their work so they can devote more timetocooldngdinncr,
doing the wash, taking the kids
to the dentist, and doing other
wifely chores.
This would mean giving most
men shorter working hours and
educating and encouraging the
parenthood. the report says.
It even notes a suggestion voiced in some Swedish sections that
fathers are entitled to leaves ~
absence from their jobs-with
pa.y-- so they can stay at home
while their children are young.
In a cowtry where four out
ct every 10 workers aro women
and 70 per cent ~ Its women
hold jobs of some sort, the pro.
blem ~ working mothers in Sweden is a burning public issue.
The report says, "The demand
for 'male emanclpation'lnfamil.y
llie is SQPported by the results
of recert psychological research
which have proved that the identification of growing boys may
become uncertain in a one-sided,
mother-dominated home environ.
ment. 'I'bis leads to over-compensation expressed In exaggerated a,ctressiveness and· mi.y
be one eX\)lanation o1. the 11!800r

crime
rate as compared to
girls. ••
Dr. Margaret Mead, eminent
anthropologist, added that "as
long as we put women in the
postiiton ol caring for two jobs,
it isn't equality at all."
She endorses the Swedish approach to working mothers, but
believes the problem can't be
solved merely by giving more
time and responsibility around
the house.

Student Government
Conference to Draw
12 Murray Delegates
Twelve delegates lrom the Silldent Government will be attending
a state mee~ or the Southern
Universities Sludent Government
Association at Kentucky Wesley~
an College, Owensboro, Friday
and Saturday.
The state conference is designed to discuss common student and
campus-government _problems
and bring the colleges in the
state closer together.
The convention will consist of
group discussions on college problems. Topics to be analyzed
include role and structure of student governments, studentpower,
community relations, elections,
honor systems, judiciary systems, student rights, scholarshl_p _programs, and lecture and
forum series.

College Carousal
Book Store
· SCHOOL SUPPLIES
· PICTURE FRAMING

• ART SUPPLIES
•BEST SELLERS

The Store That's A Little Different
105 N. 6th St. 753·3024

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

NOV.19

B

u
y

DuQuoin Packing Co., DuQuoin. 111., A well-established
and growing meat packer, baa openings available in our
management;.traini:ng program Cor young, aggressive, and
ambitious college graduates.

ABETTER GASOLINE - FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST. MURRAY

Student, Facuity Discount
Guaranteed Highest Quality

SAVE
DINERS

m
CLUB

~STAMPS
FOR FREE GASOLINE
OPEN 24 HOURS
lA YFIELD ~ PARIS - BENTOll

The successful candidates must possess the following
qtalifications:
The ability to quickly learn and adapt to
all phases of the meat-packing industry.
The desire to develop as a. leader in the
area ot management and decisioo-making.

ewn

•.tam.qp SUptoo:> Ol
e.xow
9lQAep U11:> AQql 01 :lf.IOM .IJetn

'!'he capa.bU1ties ot advancing to respoo.
sible managemert positions.
Degree in business preferred but not essertial.

Top salaries and excellent fringe benefits are ofr:ered for
those with outstanding records and management potema.l.
A representative from our compamt will be on campus
Tuesday, Nov. 19, from 9 Lm. urt.il 5 p.m. to interview
interested studerts. Appointments for interviews may be
ma.de now at the Murray state Placement Oft'ice.

9 A. M. TILL 5 P. M. TUESDAY
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Industrial Group Attends
'Social Order' Conference
Among industrial-education faForcy-six s1udents of the Jn..
duatrial Arts Club and 10 fa- cult;)' members attending were
culey members ~the industrial rour omcers d the uaoctationeducation department attended Dr. C. Dale Lemons, department
chairman, K1EA president; Mr.

the 12th amual conferences of
the Kentucky Industrial Eduea•tlon Association Friday and Sa1urday in Louisville.

Sport Parachutists
Organize Club Here
Sport pu-acbuting Is one ot
the fastest growing sports In
AmericL NO'IV Murray students
have a chance to participate in
this tbrilllng sport.

Kenneth Winters, KIEA treasurer; Mr. Frank . Fazl, membership chairman; and Mr. Jobn
Belt, co-chairman or educational exhibits.

Two other faculty members bad
exhibits on display, Mr. Joe Cowin contributed a shell molding
(foundry work) exhibit, and Mr.
Robert Jones presented a demonstration on fiuldics.
Various student projects were
also displayed during the conference.

aport parachuting club should
contact Willian
Rawlings ~
753-2397 or attend the meeting
ton1gbt at 6:30 in 23 wrather
Hall.

Other faculty members participating from Murt1ly State Included Dr. Hugh L, Oakley, dean
of the School ~ Applied Science
and Technology, Mr. Paul Lynn,
Mr. Eddie Adams, and Mr. Jolm
E. Fortin.

The c lub expects to ma11e the
first jumps in about two weeks.
About 35 boys and girls attended the or ganizational meeting
last week. Among those presett
were sever al who have alrea<b'
made jumps.

The Keynote address of the
conference delivered by Dr.
Melvin Kranzberg of the Case
Institute ~ Tecbnol~. Cleveland, foUCJIIII'ed tbe theme of the
conference,
"Technology and
Social Order...

Anyone interested

In joining a

Gamma Beta Phi Planning
To Meet Tomorrow Night
Gamma Beta Phi, an honorary
eociet;y for former members of
Beta Club and National Hooor
&»ciet;y, will meet at 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Meeting Room 3 of
the &JB.

SHALIMAR
HOLLAND
DRUGS

Miracle Whip

Dates Play Free

Nov. 22, at 5 p.m.

Free ..structions on
Request

Liberty Super Market
MURRAY, KY.

SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

qt. jar

49c lee Cream

Dixie Belle
Wilson's with Beans

·

1 lb. package

2

Pride Of Illinois

PIES

BANANAS
Annour Star
With this coupon end $6.00 or more

additional purch. .
cigarettes end tobacco excluded
Void After Nov. 19, 1968

2-lb. Box 59c
qt. 59c

1 lb. Box 19c CIIESE
Hygrade
303 can 29c Boiled CUSTARD
All Jersey

BAKED IN OUR STORE
each

ggc

OLEO
Cake DONUTS

303 cans

2 lbs. 23c

Yellow
Plain or sugared

GOLDEN RIPE

1 lb. pkg. 19c 50

sgc

FestiYal l Gal

Armour Star
with coupon

~ORN

BACON

for $50.00 to be given away Friday,

ACROSS FROM WILSON HALL

BACON
CHOCOLATE
COCONUT
& CHESS

Pleasant Atmosphere

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL MIDNIGHT
WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY

CHILl

Register each time you play

(YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)

All members are urged to attend. Tberewfilbeaguest speaker, and new members will r eceive their pins and certificates.

CRACKERS

Modern Equipment

Doz.

49c

lb.

50

Treasure Chest Stamps
With this coupon and the
purchase of

4 lb. bag of Red Delicious

APPLES
Void After Nov. 19, 1968

&9c

,
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UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION:

Play Classic to Open Tomorrow
The stage is set. the cast ls will also be staged Friday and
ready. And "The Servant of Two Saturday nights.
The story is a 18th century
Masters" gets underway at 8 p.m.
tomorrow In the Audttortum. classic by Carlo Goldoni. It inThe play, the first University volves two frustrated pairs of
Theatre production of the year, · lovers who for complicating reasons cannot work out tnetr own
affairs.
There is much contlictand contusion in the play, butwhetherthe
lovers' affai rs are resolved will
remain unknown until play time.
The two couples are portrayed
For 13 hours and 30 min- by Debbie Keesee, Phil Bruschi,
utes the University Broadcast- Cluisty Lowery and Brad Smith.
Other cast members are TerIng Service kept radio listeners
in Western Kentucky, on a five ry Walker, Al Horkay, Steve
station network. informed with Howard, Ada Sue Hutson, Bobby
the local, state, and national Dodd, Jessee Wheat, Michael
election r esults last week.
All local tallies were report- Humphreys, Rye, Rowan
ed 31 minutes after the polls Attend Counseling Parley
closed in Calloway County. StaDr. Ben Humphreys, Dr. Donte results were phoned in from
parents of students attending ald Rye and Dr. Robert Rowan
Murray State. National results all of the psychology department
were obtained from the three represented M.~ at the Kentuckky PersoMel and Guidance Contelevision networks.
All students participating in the vention Oct. 30 to Nov. 1 in
election service wer e from the Lexington.
The convention is held annualBroadcasters Club, the introduction to Broadcasting class, and ly for counselors and training
members of the Radio Center. counselors. 'The conventloo alStudent director for the pro- lows members or the KPGA to
gram
was Morris Cracraft, present papers and participate
supervised by the faculty advisor, in discussion groups on differ-ent phases of psychology.
Mr. T. 0. Morgan.

Morgan, Steve Hall and Gary
Adams.
The cast was chosen by Prof.
Robert E. Johnson, head or the
drama division and director of
the play.

Radio Center Keeps
Listeners Informed
Of Election Returns

A PAUSE TO REMEMBER •••Two MurTay State students J*l1llld Mondey
before the roll of 51 names of men from MSU who died In World W• II. Ruding
the names _,. Donna White and Jim O'Brien. Located in the lobby of the
Auditorium, the plaque reads: " In Memoriam•• To 11onor Those of Murray State
Who Have Made the SuPfeme Saerifice ... World Ww ll.''

David Shaner Chosen
To Head Production
Of 'Campus Lights'
Davis &laner, Louisville, senior trumpet m.ljor, has been
selected director of the 32nd
annual "Campus Lights" to be
presented Feb. 20-22 in the Auclitorlum.
"Campus Lights'' is amusical
comP.dy similar
to those on
Broadway. The show not. only
includes a SJ?ealdng cast, but also
an orchestra, singing chorus,
dancing
chorus, and its own
' 'M:nray Men."

Medical Representatives
Of UK Coming Monday

Auditions for the danclngc hol'us will be held today and tomorrow at 6 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Bldg.

...,.tz;yoFOREST FIRES
~ W IN THE SOUTH
..._,- C\ou.,.e.'"

~P~

ganizational meeting Nov. 2.
Mr. Neale Mason. associate
professor of music and conCi.lctor of the newly formed organizat.ion, said he was pleased with
the response at the meeting.
He added that the first few sessions will be for tryouts ror the
strings section.
Audition dates Cor the brass.
woodwinds, and per cussion sections will be announced later.
Membership in the orchestra
is open to students from grades
8 through 12. Anyone interested
in trying oot for the orchestra
should contact Mr. Mason or Mr.
Richard W. Farrell, fine arts
head.

(GOODIES GA LORE)

Posters: Personality and Blacklight
Flowers: Straw, Paper, Stick-ons,
Honeycomb
Buttons
Pot Art Pillows
'BUD' Lighters
Snoopy and All The Gang

FOR SA LE
1968 Mobile Home. 55' x 12'
Central Air, Washing Machine.
Furniture Complete. Phone
753-8789

The Purchase Youth

ny Orchestra held its first or-

THE GOODIE PLACE

Representatives from the Medical School of the University of
Kentucky will be on campus M~
day, according to Dr. William
G. Nash, vice-president for academic afialrs.
All students, regardless of classification, who are planning to
study m•~icine may contact Dr.
Roy K. Jareeky, a member of
the visiting team, in 334 Science
Bldg. at any time after 9 a.m.
Monday.

Both script and mJsic are
written by the students and alunurl of Sigma Alpha Iota and
Phi Mu Alpha, professional music fraternities.

More Audition Dates
For Youth Symphony
Are Being Scheduled

NEAR KENLAKE STATE PAR K

AUR ORA, KY.

r.fr.L_ .... ... , HELP PREVENT

Open Tuesday· Saturday 9-5, Sunday 1-5, Close9 Monday

Tryouts Cor the singing chorus
will be held Nov. 20 and 21 at
6 p.m. and for the band Nov. 25
and 26 at 6 p.m.

MAKES AN ORDINARY DAY SPECIAL!

All students are eligible to
audJtion.

MONDAY
five till nine
curb or carry-out

I

TUESDAY

I

WEDNESDAY

I

THURSDAY

five till nine dining room
curb

five till nine
dining room only

&

carry
out

J-BOY
BOX
69c
We "tip our hats" to
Coach Reagan and his
baseball squad for the
much-needed improvements the players have

J-BOY
sandwich
french fries &
coleslaw
a regu lar S 1. 00 value

99c
Center cut ham
steak bro iled
with H awaiia n
p ineapple, served
with tossed salad.
Jnd french f r ies
a regular
$ 1.55 valu e

real I tal ian
sau ce lad led o n
te n de r spaghetti
served with a
t o ssed salad and
h ot b read
a reg ular
S1.15 value --.--

%G olde n Fried
Chicken , served w ith
potatoes and t a n gy
co leslaw
a regular
$1.25

made to the baseball
field.
STUDENT COUNCIL

SOUTH 12th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

--~~~~~~~~----------------------------------------------------------------~~----------------------------------------------------~
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12 Dorm Scholarship

Winners Announced
Twelve winners of the $100
women's dormitory scholarships
have been announced by Miss LllUan Tate, dean ot w~en. _
Winners selected last week
are:
Susan Coffeen, sophomore, GUbert&ville; Tana Shea Cox, junior, Paducah; Brenda Feast, senior, Paducah; Karen Forest, senlor, New London, Coon.;
Sherrl Lochridge, sophomore,
Madlsooville, Claudia Pennington, sophomore, Beaumont, Texas; Margaret Pittman, senior,
Wlcklifte; Linda Redmond. sophomore1 Eli2abethtown;
--Paula Sander s, junior Louisville; Catherine 'I'tmperman, Jam-

lor, Louisville: Joyce Faye Woo&;.
en, junlor, Madisonville; and Lola
Ann Wooten, Madisonville.
Five of the girls have won
dorm scholarships pr eviously.
Those receiving one for tbe
second time are Miss Forest,
Miss Lochridge, Miss Plttrnan.
and Miss Joyce Wooton. ThlJ
is the third such scholarahil·
for Miss Faye Wooton.
These winners, each with a
3.5 standing or better, were ct .
sen by a committee composed t1
all residence-hall dlrectora,
Mrs. Martha S. Crofton, the assistant dean ot women, and Dean

Tate.

CRESCENT GIRLS• ••Mimbeta of die ~ 011 Alptt•
er-tt Club lnducle (front . -, left to right) Linda
Rockhill, Judy D -. Silly Holt, Keren Fon.t, end
Beth Dinkel. IBec:lc row) Dottie ByWI, Dllne Hedgepeth,

Dr. Fowler Participates
In Home Ec Conference

~~ ~~~~

DANIEL BOONE CHICKEN

Dr. Beverly Fowler, cbairman
home economics deputment. attended the 11th annual
conference ~the Kentucky A sSOo
ciatioo C( Children Under Six
Oct. 25-26 in Louisville.

Millie Burdem, ...... K8Yt. .......... Adllnl. c.otyn
Henl.on, Linda Smhh, Ruth Hepburn, Jen Yen Scyoc,lftd
Merienne Clinco.

cl. the

A REAL HOE DOWN?..•Dog Pftdl moved into the SUB blllroom Frldly nltftt
to provide the mood few Sigll'lll Siiml Sigma's •nn u• "Sedie Hewklns" ctanc..
And, few • chenge, "out" lttlre was "in."

Dean Tate, Aides Attend
Conference on Counseling
Miss Lillian Tate, dean c1
women, Mrs. Martha S. Crafton,
assistant dean 11 women, and
Mrs. Sarah Stilley attended the
meeting cl. the Kentucky A ssociation cl. Women ~ans and Counselor s la.st Saturday.
The prU.:ipal s~r at tbls
meeting was Dr. Esther LloydJones. who has served as president <i the National Association
f1 Deans and COWlselors.
"Mrs. Lloyd-Jones," according to Dean Tate, "is an 0\.t.standi.ng, WOJ'ld-renowned spe~
er and writer and bas been on
the fa.cult;y <i Colmnbia Universicy for a mnnber cl. years."
ller speech, entitled, "On a
Clear Day." had the theme 11
"clearing the atmosphere on college campuses r1 today that are
involved in chaos and misWlderstandings between faculty, administration, and students."
Miss Mary Francis Wheeler,
Fort Lauderdale. Fla., spoke at
a luncheon Saturday. Miss Whe&-

lcr is the junior-high school
chairman c1. the NA WOC.
The Pl'C.PUation and transition
between high-school life and life
cl. a college campus with its
accelerated Uving and study pr~
grams were the basis cl. Miss
Wheeler's speech.
"Both speeches were very informative," Dean Tate said.

Dr. Fowler was one 11 the panelists in the Saturday morning
program on "Educating the
Teachers c1. Children Under Six."
The number. C( students atrending MSU bas nearly tripled
in the last decade.

CHICKEN BOX

AND BEEF

Reg. 95c

Now 79c

"
HAM SANDWICH ~
Reg. 65c

Now 59c

CHICKEN, POTATOES, ROLLS
CHESTNUT STREET BY THE CAPRI

L

elan

HOLLAND

DRUGS

DID YOU KNOW • • •

THE HUT
24 HR.

STILL HAS
FILM
PROCESSING SERVICE

0

N

COLOR
BLACK AND WHITE
FILM
FLASHBULBS
THE CENTER OF CAMPUS LIFE

•

H~l~ S I 'f. ~.oo
6 i I( tn I 8 I" IC, ~ 5 2-.oo

8 t" A

'1-· 50

~
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SOCIAL WH IRL:

TKE's 'Sound of Victory' to Ring Out Saturday Night in SUB
By VICKI RUSSELL
The campus will come alive
with the "Sound ot Victory" Sat-urday night following the MtnTay·
Evansville gamo.
Tau Kawa Epsilon is sponsoring this annual dance which will
be held in the SUB from 8 until

12 p.m.
The featured band will be The
Magic Touch. Advance tickets
may be purchaSed from anyTeke
for $2 per couple or at the door
for $2.50.
ADPiPL.EDGES
Alpha Delta Pi sororicy has
seven new pledges: Rachel Br&mer, Metropolis, ill.; Elizabeth
Ann FJ.llott, Mayfield; Jemma
Huebschrnan, Chrisney, lnd.; R&glna Kinsey, Kevil; Lynn Koerner, El!ingha.m, nl.; Betsy Page,
Mayfield;
and DaVada Parm,
Mayfield.

Organization Meeting
Planned Next Week
For Folk Dance Club

&GMA CHI PLEDGE
Raley ~kes, Murray, Is now
pledging Sgma Chi fraternit,y.
PIKE PLEDGE
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity bas
installed Mike Rhodes, Lanning,
La., as a pledge.
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA PLEDGES
Sigma Sigma Sgma sorority
bas receiVed two new pledges:
Donna Coryell, Paducah. and Carlotte Nichols, Benton.
FOUNDERS' DAY DANCE
Alpha :igma Alpha wlll have
a dance to celebrate their Founders' Day Friday night from 8
unill 12 at Ken Bar. The Slmmertime Blues will play.
PIKA ll\NCE
Pika Kappa Alpha fraternit;y
will hold its "Big Brother-Little Brother" dance Saturday night
at the Woodmen ~the World Hall.
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternlt.Y and rushees attended
a parcy at the Lake Saturday
night.

The folk dances or the world
may make their way to Murray

when tho prospective folk dance
club absorbs the intricate steps
of the uni(Jle and often amusing
dances.
Under the direction of Miss
Nita Graham and Mrs. Jane Illers, physical education instructors, the club is open to anyone
interested in folk dancing,
There will be a meeting in
the girls' gym in the Carr Hea·
lth Bldg. at 7 next Wednesday
night for those who would like to
join the club.
In case the men on campus
are a bit shy at first about
joining thefolk-dancegroup, Miss
Graham 5uggcsted that the girls
"bring a partner."

New Gymnastic Club
Practicing for Meet
With Louisville Team
With practice sessions scheduled Cor 4-5:30 each Monday and
Wednesday and individual workouts arranged throughout the
week, the gymnastics club is
busily preparing for its first
meet Jan. 18.
The Turners, a gymnastics
group from Louisville, will travel to Murray Cor the meet.
Also slated for January is a
series or traveling exhibitions
for schools and other interested organizations.
Three other meets are tentatively scheduled tor next spring.
Any coed who would like to
join the club should contact Miss
Margaret Doyle, gymnastics adviser, by next Wednesday.

Carol Aycock
Military Society SelecU
Miss Aycock 'Favorite'
Carol Aycock, a junior from
La Center,
has been named
"Sweetheart" or Scabbard and
Blade, an honorary military society.
Miss Aycock Is majoring in
library science and minorl.og in
English. 9le is a member or the
Women's studentGovernmentAssociation, Alpha Beta Alpha, and
Kappa Delta sororlcy.

COTY
HOLLAND
DRUGS

EXUM·LANGFORD
Letha Exum (Alpha Sgma Alllha), F\.llt.oo, to Larry Langford,
Hickman.
PRYOR-HARRINGTON
Brenda Pryor (Alpha Delta PO,
Louisville, to Danny Harrington,
Louisville.
JORDON-cAMPBELL
Janice Jordon (Mpha Sigma
~yP~tle(AlpM ~M Alpha), West Frankfort, Ill., to
pha), Water Valley, to Steve Far- Charles Campbell, West Frankmer (Alpha Tau Omega.), Marion. fort, Dl
SPAHN-OWSLEY
_.
ENGAGEMENTS
JuUe ~. (Alpha Sigma MFREER-OAKLEY
pha), Heodersoo, to Jerry OwsJackie Freer (Alpha Omicron
ley (AlpM Gamma Rho), La CooPO, Sturgis, to Ken Oakley (SIter.
gma
ChO, Cadiz.
NEUBAUER-RODGERS
MITCHELL-sMITII
Pam Neubauer (Alpha Delta
Sandy Mitchell (Kappa Delta),
PO, Chicago, ID., to Bob Rod- Frankfort, to Richard Smith, Frgers (Pi Kappa Alpha),
ankfort.
BLAZ-YOUNG
Bonnie Balz (Alpha Sigma AI·
pha), Loulsville, to Phil Young,

AKA BALL
Alpba Ka,ppa Alpha fraternity will hold its annual Rose Ball
Saturday night from 8 until 12
at the Fez Club.
The Srui
Syndicate will play for theclosed
dance.
MARRIAGES
PIRTLE-FARMER

Modern Dance Club's
Meeting Tomorrow
Open to Men, Coeds

When spri~ rolla around the
first modem dance festival in
Kenmck:y's history wtll be held
at Murray.
The MSU modern dance club,
presently . belng organized, wUl
perform in the Cestival with other college groups from lllinols, Tennessee, and Kenmcky.
The group will also attend
a dance workshq) at Indiana State
University in March.
Anyone on campus interested
in joining the new dance club
should contact Mrs. Jane Hiers,
physical education department.
The club Is open to both men
and women; no previous dance
training is necessary to join.
There will be an organizational meeting at 7:30 tomorrow night
in the girls' gym in the Carr
Health Bldg.
During the school year various exhibitions will be held at
area high schools and before other interested groups. There will
be a definite schedule of exhlbi·
tiona next year.
"But it we're contacted about
exhibitions this year we will try
to arrange a program," Mrs.
Hiers, club director, said.

Louisville.

PINNINGS
Marsha Mosgrove (Alpha

Poseyville, Ind.
Ann Tinnell, (Alpha Sigma Mpha), to Lynn Hodges (Lambda
Chi Alpha), Paducah,
Jerri Haye, Waterveliet, N.Y.,
to Jerry Sellato (Tau Kappa
Ei>sllon), Waterveliet, N. Y.
Carol Clark (Alpha !'lgma Alpha), Madisonville, to Richard
Gillott (Tau Kappa :Ei>sllon), Staten Island, N. Y.
Marianne Clinco (Alpba Sgma
Al,pha), Long Ialand, N. Y.; to
Dennis Minshall (Lambda Chi
Alpha), Washington Court House,
Ohio.
·
Rosemary Goad (Alpha Sigma
Alpha), ~rlngfleld, Tenn., to
Rick Parker (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Pahowkee, Fla.
Gloria Myers (Alpha Omicron
PO, Beaver ~ to Rick Groves
(Pi Kappa Alpha), Sikeston. Mo.
Vicki Russell (Alpha Omicron
PO, Mayfield, to Larry TDlman
(Sigma clio, Lexington. Tenn.

The
FAVOR ITE••.The Dorl.n Order, a
local social frat•rnity, haulected Deb
Mathis as their "SWMtheert". M•
Mathis il a junior, journalism and
English major from ~·rd-11. She Is a
mambar of the Univarslty Choir,
Judlcml Board. Alpha Phi Gamma, and
Alpha Omioron Pi -ority.

SHOE
TREE

Southside Manor

and Grandmother
U':ants to mvn~

~171fllid~J

PALACE DRIVE-IN

GOLDEN FRIED
CHICKEN

with
Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls
Regular s120 Seller

Special99c
ASunday Dinner All Day
Wed. • Thurs. • Fri.
Nov. 13- 15

THE PALACE DRIVE-IN
753-7992

As Cornelia, famed mother
of Ancient Rome, said of
her children ... "These are
my jewels". A graceful and
elegant symbol of pride in
motherhood, this lady
Cornelia Pin is fashioned in
14K gold, Florentine finish,
set with synthetic birth·
stones • • . one for each
child or grandchild. Truly a
lasting treasure.
Priced from $40.00

UNDSEY'S

Si-

ma Alpha), Clarksville, Ind., to
Bill Mulkey (Alpha Gamma Rho),

The Cherry's
STORE OF YOUTH ANO FASHION

Wednesday. Nov. 13, 1968
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ANOTHER WALLACE'S
SPECIAL
ART & ENGINEERING DEPT.

,

20% OFF

Brushes
Shiva Oil Color Set
Tempera Paints
Higgins and Pelikan Ink
Mechanical Pencils
Charcoal: Sticks and Vine
Ceramic Tools
-Lead Pointers and Sharpeners
Painting Knives
Speedball Block-Printing Ink
Slide Rules
Templates and Lettering Guides
Drafting Boards
Primed and Unprimed Canvas
Conte Crayon
Mechanical Drawing Sets and Scales
Canvas Frames
Fluorescent Liquid and Spray Paints
Oil Pastels
Triangles, French Curves, T-Squares
Dry Cleaning Pads
Spray Fix, Spray Matte, Spray Varnish
Permanent Pigment Watercolors, Acrylics, Mediums, and Oils

One Week Only

Nov. 13th - 19th

ALL YOUR COMPLETE ART AND ENGINEERING NEEDS

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE

Wednesday, Nov, 13, 1968

TO CATCH THE EYES :

False Lashes and Makeup Bring Rise of 'Flutter Power'
BY VICKI RU~LL

When applying ma.acara. you
a few hints to correct !Jaws and
Extra large or protruding eyes
make you have lovelier eyes. need extra thickness c1 the Ja.s. can contour your lashes to give
To enlarge tlr\Y eyes and make hes; therefore false eyelashes your eyes a. particular shape. A
them big. choose a set d long, · should be worn tmder ratbertban sweep of the brush to the side
fine lashes that will cause your over your own \ij)per lashes. gives a slanty look; maaeara.
eyes to expand.
This tends to "close up" a placed only in the center c1 the
Place them so they cover the large eye and gives fullness low lashes widens the eyes.
It your eyes are too close to.
total contoor f1 the eye, from in the eye area.
the extreme inside to the outCoeds who prefer using eye gether, make them seem farther
side corner.
makeup instead c1 false lashes apart by putting whita highllgbt.er
It your eyes are smaller than can use several ditrerem ''tri- or shadow from the bottom c1your
average, avoid wearingfalaeeye- cks" when app]ylng makeup.
eyebrows to the lower lid f1 the
lashes that are full and heavy
eye.
Don't extend your eyebrows
because they tend to make the
Avoid extensive use of the eye
eye look welgbted down and even more than or&-fourth inch beyond shadow during the day. A touch
the outer corner c1 your eye, be- c1 mascara and eye liner is best
narrower.
cause they will be out f1 bal- Cor casual wear.
It your eyes slant downward at ance with the rest c1 the eye.
The important thing to do,wt.
the outside corners and you want
If you have lots c:t eyelid showto make them appear rounder and ing when you open your eye. try ther you are using false eyewider, taper the lashes at each using a wide band f1 liner to lashes or makingupnaturalones,
end, concentrating the fullness mal<e your eyes rounder. On the Is to decide what is wrong wtth
at the center c1 the eye.
other hand, if your eyelid is nar- your eyes, it &l\Ytbing, and uae
row, skip the liner and use only the proper methods incon:ectl.ng
Do not allow the lubes to ex- shadow or mascara.
them.
tend all the way to the corners
f1 the eyes.
Check a side view oC your eyes
in a mirror; it the lashes are
COME BY FOR A
too long !rom side to side, trim
them.
FREE DEMONSTRATION
To make eyes with an extreme
upward slant rounder and wider,
AT
~r the eyelaabes at the out.side corners again, leaving the
CATCHING TH£ EYE .•.The-of,....eddlclepdtendlength10theey•lf inside ends longer, with the run
IlPPIIed cor...:tty {top). F.... eyel..,_ (botton) can chMge
of the eye
sweep concentrated at the cena-ides emno extra tteidu,...
ter.
Because the emphasis is atthe
inside corner and cerar, the ~
ward slart f1 your eye is balanc- ·
107 N. 4th St.
ed.

The latest weapon coeds have
devised to catch the eye c1 the
male
is known as "flutter
power."
"Flutter power'' can be had
several ways. The use c1 false
eyelaahes is probably the easiest way, but careful and skill-

tul application f1 eye makeup Is
less expensiw and more practical.
Both false eyelashes and makeup can correct &1\Y flaws you
might have in the shape c1 your
eyes.
For those who prefer lal8e
eyelashes to JM.heup, ben are

Merle Horman
Cosmel'ics

the....,_

6 Patronesses Installed
By Alpha Sigma Alpha

1be Murray State chapter of
Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority installed six patronesses
last Wednesday in services in the
chapter room in the Panhellenic
Bldg,

The Murray women selected for this honorary degree were:
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten,
Mrs, Gaylord Forrest, Dr. Beverly Fowler, Mrs. BiUHolt, Mrs.
John Quertermous, andMrs. William Ryan.
Followbv the Installation service the chapter entertained with
a dessert ln honor of the new
patronesses.
Special guesta included five
former patronesses whowillcontinue to work actively with the
chapter: Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Harlan Hodges, Mrs. c. C. Lowry,
and Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman.
These patronesses are mothers of collegiate members
or women In the community who
exemplify tho ideals to which

IE::MPos·

Alpha Sigma Alphas are pledged.
They provide a source of support and assistance on chapter
projects as well as advtce for
personal or chapter problema.

Billi:'S
nower Shop
1 BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

Phone 753-3981
111

s.

15th

Joe Sprauer, with Yardley of London, shows
Robbie McClard and Lucille Outland, cosmeticians at Holland Drugs, the latest in Yardley
makeup and how SOME college student will
win a SJ)t!Cial role in a great new TV SHOW.

IT COULD BE YOU!

Boot· Lovers Arise!
The Knee-Highs Are Here!

ENTER TODAY! FREE!!!!

HOLLAND DRUGS

Family Shoe Store
510 Main

Murray, Ky.
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DORMS, CAFETERIAS GET ATTENTION:

MSU to Be '69 Host
To Science Academy

MIDC Hears Studen• Complaints

After s~ering organi7.ational
graduate assistant, to the chem- difficulties the Men's Inter-Dormitory Couneil held its first
istry section.
meeting of the year on Nov.4.
Mr. Robert E. Daniel, assistThe dl!ficwzy arose over a misant professor of biology; Sarah
understanding
among counselors
Plummer of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
in Franklin Hall about the right
senior; .w. E. West of Murray, of MIDC to call election meetDr. Walter E. Blackburn, dean graduate assistant; and Archie . ings. The election in Franklin
ol the School ol Arts and Scienc- Barlow of Calvert City, a for- was delayed two weeks as areces at Murray State, said the mer graduate assistant, to the sult
site determination tor next year botany section.
Officers and six representatiwas announcedattheannualmeetMarcus Lossner ot Hopkins- ves attended the meeting in Cling at Western Kentucky Univer- vllle, a sophomore, working with a.r k Hall. Most MIDC represensity ln Bowling Green Nov. 1-2. Dr. Robert Etherton, associate tatives did not know about the
professor of physics, to the ph,y- session which bad originally been
To serve as otri.clal host next sics section.
scheduled for Nov.S. MIDC offall, Dr. Blackburn said a site
ficers had decided to call the
committee will be named to
Dr. L. B. Bridwell, profes- meeting early due to the delay in
choose the dates and to plan sor of physics, and Greg Par- Franklin.
the program Cor the two-day ses- rish of Murray, a graduate asA number c1 student compJ..
sion, which is expected to draw slstant, and Joyce Evans of May- aints were discussed: the need
150 to 200 members from field, a Conner graduate assist- for brooms, dust pans, and mops
throughoot Kentucky,
in every men's dorm suite; the
ant, to the physics section.
Four members of the Murray
Dr. Bridwell and Dr. L. M. Bey- need for more clothes dryers
State racult;y were elected to of- er, assistant professor of phy- in White Hall; the desirability
of more free milk in univer-,
fice in the KAS during the recent sics, to the physics section,
sity cafeterias at lunch and dinmeeting, lncludi~ Dr. Karl F.
Mr. Varro Clark, assistant ner; and the desire for a wider
Hussung, professor of chemistry, who was chosen vice-presi- professor or psychology, to the selection 11 beverages in Winslow Cafeteria.
psychology section.
dent.
The councilalsodiscussedprC>of
LoulsRobert
W.
Hackney
Others elected were Mr. Morviding cork strips for hanging
v1lle,
a
graduate
assistant,
workgan Sisk, assistant professor or
things on walls in rooms, sponbiology, as chairman or the zoo- ing with Mr. W. J. Pitman, as- soring open house In men's resilogy section; Dr. John C. Wil- sistant professor of biology, to dence halls, and holding two strliams, professor ot biology, as the zoolQ~zy section.
eet dan<:es and a battle-of-bands.
secretary of the zoology secThree "Murray State facult;y No action was taken on any or
tion; and Dr. Harold E. Evers- members are former president& these items.
meyer, associate professor at of the Kentucky Academy of Sci·
This year's officers lor MIDC
biology, as secretary of the bo- ence- Dr. Blackburn, Dr. Pete are: Patrick McNanam,y, presita.J\Y and microbology section. Panzera, chairman of the chem- dent; Tim McEnroe, secretary;
and John Davis, treasurer. The
Dr. Loyd Alexander of Ken- istry department, and Dr. Alf· veep will be elected at the next
tucky State College at Frankfort red M. Wolfson, chairman of the meeting.
biological sciences department.
was elected KAS president.
Several Murray State faculty
members and students presented
The Birds Are Coming South!!
papers to dif!erentsectionsatthe
meeting. Papers were presented
So why don't you come down to
by:
The Cotton Club to hear
Or. B. E. McClallan, associate
p_rofessor of chemistry, and Ray
Parmelee of Kendallville, Ind.,
Murray State Universit;y has
been selected by the executive
committee of the Kentucky Academy of Science as the site for
the annual meeting of the KAS in
the fall of 1969.

Lecture on Rousseau
Is Scheduled Dec. 17

By Emol} Professor

Prof. Gergor Sebba of Emory
Universit;y in Atlanta, will speak

on "Rousseau and the Modern
Self" in the Auditorium on Dec.
17, at 7:15 p.m. according to
Dr. James A. Parr, foreign Jan.
guage director.
'
Prl1. Sebba was born in Lat.via and educated 1n Austria. He
also lived in the United states
for 30 years, spending sometime
in England.
A jurist by training and an economist statistician by profession, Prof. Sebba has beenteachlng interdisciplinary doctoral
seminars in the last decade. He

fioors of Clark Hall. Patrick
McNanamy said they would prC>bably be awoirnd.
Twc floors in White Hall are
yet unrepresented. They house
football players and will not be
organized until after football se~
son.
The MIDC was organized in
the spring oC 1967 to suggest
rules changes inmen' sdormsand
to present students complaints
to the universlt;y administration.

CONTINUOUS
SHOWING FROM

1 P.M. DAILY

TODAY THRU SAT. NOV. 16

The hanging
was the
best show
in town !

The Northerners
Friday - Saturday, Now. 15-16

LATE SHOW SAT. 11 P.M.

8:00 p.m. till Midnight
Free Admission Friday

,.HOWLINGLY FUNNY!"
-Bosley Crowther. New York Times

Marny Drive-In Theatre

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

Eli Anne
Wallach Jackson

STARTS THUR. NOV. 14 - 15 - 16
<:lint F:n~lwuod

F.li Wnlluc:h

"THE GOOD.
THEBADi
THE UGLY"
.,.!:..,TaC!HNI8COPr T•CHNtC04.0A•

.~~~m!!

specmllireslnliterat~eandphi~

osopby.
He first became interested in
Rousseau 20 years ago when he
learned what a "queer bird" he
was.

Dorm representatives are: Ed
Deutsch, steve_Weed and Terry
Clagett from Springer; Tim
Kress, Otis Stewart, stanley Shiher and steve Stern from Richmond.
Earl Brizendine, John Bard,
Ron Krueger, and Mike Hayes
from Franklin; Walter Bumpus,
and Ron Bemont from Clark; Blll
Schook, John Kelllher, and Bob
Grant from White.
There was no turn-out for election c1 representatives on two

Also

Screenpl•y by
by ARTHUR

HILLER· An Elan Production· EASTMAN COLOR

SUN - MON • TUES
I'AAAIIOUNli'ICTUR(S PI!ESENTS

EllflR PROOUCIIOH

A

STARTS SUN. NOV. 17 • 18 - 19 - 20

Shirley
Florist
Phone

753-3251
500
N. 4th St.

MURRAY SCHISGAL

Prod!J«d by GEORGE JUSTIN
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PLACEMENT OFFICE REPORTS

Interviews Include Federal Jobs
Interviews for graduating seniors have been scheduled for six
da3's during this next week. according to Miss Martha L. Guier, director c1 placemert.
Today the following firms and
schools wlll hold interviews:
US General Accounting Office,
Clncimatl, Ohio, will talk to accountants, auditors, math majors, and business-administration
majors.

Arthur Andersen and Co., St.
Louis, will lmerview account-

ants.

School Cit;y c1 East Gary, East
Gary, Ind., will talk to students
interested in teaching 8.1'\Y subject and 8.1'\Y grade.
Tomorrow representatives c1
three firms will be on campus:
F . W. Woolworth Co., Evansville, Ind., will interview manage..
ment trainees.
EXOTIC FOODS .••The benquet cln:ult It known for Its bMf~and-potatoea
menu, but that was not the c.~~ for the Baptist Stud«tt Union S.turdrt night.
For the " lntern.tional Banquat" uch guest from a fONign country brought a
dish typic:al of his hom..and,

The US Department

merce, Bureau c1 the Census,
Jeffersonville, Ind., will talk to
any major.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Memphis, will interview business majors and any student interested in
the field c1 merchandising.
Frida.y the lRJ8Iimert ot the
Arm,y, Walter Reed Arm,y Medical Certer, Washington, D. C
will talk to women interested~
health andptzyslcaJ education. biology, medical technology, physical therapy.
Mon<lajo Jefferson Count,y Schools, Louisville, will interview
elementary and secondary teachers.
The following will conduct interviews Tuesday :
US Department ot 'fransporun~FeoonU~Amrum•

tra.tlon, Homewood, Ill., will talk
to accounting majors for auditor
training programs.

ot Com-

Price Waterhouse, Nashville,

Tenn., will itarview accO\mtlng
majors.
lndlanapoliB Public Schools, Indianapolis, will talk to elementary and secondary teachers.

Du Quoin Packing Co., Du
Quoin, Ill., will interview business majors, agriculture majors,
and other interested majors.
College Life Insurance c1 America, Carbondale, Ill, will interview any major.
Nov. 20 three firms wlll hold
interviews: R. J. Reynolds To.
bacco Co., Paducah, will talk to
sales and marl\2ting studerta.
Union Carbide Corp. ,Paducah,
will interview chemistry, physics, and math majors.

Haskins and Sells, Louisville,
talk to accounting majors. ,
Interviews must be arranged
through the Placement Office and
credentials must be on file.

wm

Sitars, Exotic Food Flavor
BSU International Banquet
By ROBERT SHOOK

to maki sushi (Japan). At the
end c1 the line was a small dish
Ravi Shankar pinged and twa~r containing what its tag proud]y
ged in the background.
The dubbed:
"Pickles-u. s. A!'
lounge c1 the Baptist Student
Center wa11 alive with sott, crlsp
All the guests and members
conversation
and interested c1 the BUS wert through the line,
faces.
sampling a IIWe c1 this and a
piece ot that. The dinner was
This is what the BSU's "Inter- a delightful potpourri preceding
national Ban:tuet" is all about: to an entertaining evening c1 song
provide an opportunity tor the and dance performed by the formembers c1 the Student Center Iegn and American students.
to get better acquainted with
Murray's foricgn students.
This is only the second year
The students from each coun- the Baptist Student Center has
try represented at the baz¥luct give~. the "International Ban-were asked to bring a dish typi- quet, .but its uniqueness and
cal c1 their country. All the · popularitY are sure to bring it
preparations were displayed ona back year alter year. Mr. Uoyd
long but'fet and a tag by the side Corne U and the me~bers ?l t~
or each dil;h proclaimed its name BSU presented a deliciOus
and nationality.
evening.

TOMMY CARRICO•&

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Maj~r

Oualily GasoUne al SpeCial College Prices

The concoctions ranged from
fried rice (China)tolndiancurrio

"Safety belts? Too
much fuss and bother."

International Students Club
Sets Meeting for Friday
The International Student As-

-Jenet Body (1921·1968)

Whats Y.OUT excuse?

Cigarelles

24c

.

Balk Molo.- Oil . . 15c

We Sell All Ma ,jor Brands of Motor Oil

sociation will meet Friday at
6:30 p,m. in Meeting Room 2
of the &lB.
The meetlng is designated to
elect a new executive council
and to discuss activities for 1l1e

year.

Example

All foreign students and all
other interested students are invited to attend.

EXCEPTIONAL
EARNING
OPPORTUNITY
Scienca teachers or scianca
llfaduates to teach and travel io a
sc:ienc:a lec:tura program of oudear
education pre~anted In secondary
schools throughout tha United
Stat-.
During each full week of travel.
sciance edueatOf'S are peid $63
subllmmee, S25 pramium pay and
lodging cost plus a minimum bale
salary of $600 moothly. Vahielalt
provided (with cradit card).
Oualitieat•on: Degrea in sc:Mnc:e or
science education. Captbla of
extermve travel. Good haalth tnd
lfM!Ikint ability.
Emp l oyment to begin In
December, 1968,January.1969or
July, 1969.
For applicatio n and further
informatioo, write:
Personnel Office
OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED
UNIVERSITIES

P. 0. Box 117
0 . Ridge, Tan,_ 37830
An Equal Opportunity Employer

~- -IIIJ
GENO'SRestaurant

SPECIAL

Lg. Cheese Steak
Submarine Ji)5

Sm. Coke

.15

10 Per Cent Off
tax

Total Amount
Of Any Guest Check

Less 10%

1.16
.12

You Pay

$ 1.04

Offer Good
All Day Wedensday and Thursday
DIXIELAND CENTER

CHESTNUT ST.
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NON-CONFERENCE GAME:

Evansville to Face Racers Here
Arter two road losses the Racers will be at home Saturday
tor a non-conference game with
the Evansville Aces.
The Aces, currently 3-5 for the
season, will be playing without
their top quarterback, Craig
Blackford.
-m8cldord was injured two
weeks ago "aild is ·out" for the
season. Before the injury he
had completed 110 oC 202 passes Cor 1,397 yards and 10 touchdowns.
Taking his place will be Mike
Short, a junior. Though Short is

The otrensive lines up in a
not as good a passer as Blackford, he has some tine receivers double wing and then shifts to a
pro-type formation.
to throw to.
Most of their offensive plays
At one end spot will be Mike
are either the short passes to
woodard, a rugged llSij.pOUDU
for. Greg Hotrman, also a senior, the big ends or power running
will be at the other end position. bv Mills and Crane.

It-

Both men like to nin short
The aces play a 5-2 defense
patterns and then "bull" their with rour men deep. 'llley like
way for extra yardage,
to play ma.n-«~-man pass coverage.
ln the backfleld with Short
will be Ken M1Us at fullback
Leading the defensive unit will
and Don Crane at a half'back be
linebacker Gerald Seib.
post.
Woodard, an otrensive end, will
also see considerable action on
defense as a safety.
Holtman, the other offensive
end also has a second duty. As
the punter, he is averaging about
43 yards.
Evansville and Murray have
led one common opponent this
season, Southeast Missotn"i. The
Racers defeated SEMO, 27-14,
Coach Bill Cornell's harriers while the Aces lost, 22-8.
scored two more impressive wins
The Racers defeated Evansin dual meets last week to run
their dual meet record to 5-1. ville last year, 20-14.
SaturdaY the Racers traveled to
Carbondale to take on the Southern lllinols fhlukies.
The harriers won by ascoreor
24-32, with GaryLetghtonleading
the Harriers with 20:21. Finish525S. 6th
ing close behind Leightoo was
Darrell Remole.
Murray runners also finished
third, fourth. seventh, and eighth.
On Nov. 5 the Harriers crushed the Austin Peay Governors,
15-48.
Remole set a new home course
record with20:11. He ran the first
two miles in a remarkable 10:01.
Leighton, Gregg l''ullarton, Bob
Weiss, and Rick Combs took the
next four spots.
Other Murray rmtshers were
Ken Girdley, eighth; John Glodo,
ninth; Rick Sieveking, thirteenth;
and Alllicks, fourteenth.
The Racers will travelloJohnson City Saturday to compete in
the OVC championship meet.

Harriers Win 2 Meets
By Impressive Margin

JV's Defense Highlights
Victory Over Austin Peay
The junior varsity ran tts re- down and threw a pass to .nm
cord up to 3-1 with a 14-12 vic- Brown for a 43-yard score.
The extra..point attempt was
tory over Austin Peay Nov. 4
good and the Racers led by 14-6,
in Cooksville, Tenn.
With five minutes gone in the
The game was highlighted by final period the Governors goton
the spectacular play of the Baby the scoreboard again when a
Racer's defense which held the Traynor pass was Intercepted
Governors to 100 yards rushing and returned 25 yards for a
and on.l y 25 yards passing.
touchdown.
Austin Peay jumped ofl to an
Austin Peay went for the twoearly lead when they recovered point conversion, but the ata fumble on the Murray one and tempt failed.
went over for the score on the
The Racers' defense took over
next play, The extra-point at- the remainder ofthegameandnetempt was wide.
ver allowed the Governor to
The Baby Racers came back cross the SG-yard line again.
to take a 7-6 lead in the second
Coach Jere Stripling was
quarter by marching 71 yards "overall pleased" with the perIn 8 plays. Steve Traynham pass- formance and said "the defense
ed to Jetr Votaw for the score, was outstandi~.''
The highlight of the drive was
The coach gave special praise
a 41 pass from Traynham totull- to defensive players Dave Ford,
back Richard Hartley.
Steve Cain, Leroy Duren, Frank
Later in the quarter the Ra- Head, and Carl Barker.
cers advanced to the Governors•
The Baby Racers will close
33 but were unable to score. their season tomorrow with a
The Racers added another road game against Northwest
score in the third quarter when Mississippi Junior College at
Traynham faked a punt on fourth Senatobia.

Hunt s At letic Goods

Gary leighton

Soccer Team Fails
From Unbeaten List
The Morehead Eagles edged out
the Racers, 3-2, in soccer Saturday at Morehead. For the Racers
it was their first defeat of the
season.
Morehead ,jlmped off to an
early 2-0 lead, but the Racers
fought back to tie the i!lme up.
Tho two Murray goals were
kicked by Phil Petro and Mohamad Magdamian.
In the finalperiodanEaglegoal

gave them a 3-2 lead, and they
managed to hold on for the hardtaught victory.
·

"The team played a real good
game. We had a couple or shots
that were a little too hiah otherwise we might have won it,"
c oach R. G. Layman said.
Though all the goals were scored against goalie Fred Macozy,
Coach Layman was pleased with
his play, and especially the three
penalty kicks Macozy stopped.
The Racers wUl conclude their
season Nov. 23.

• Adidas Soccer &Track Shoes
• Bancroft & Wilson Tennis
Racquets
·• Handball &Handball Gloves
• Converse All Stars

'Powder Puff King'
Voting to Kick Off
Friday at 2 Places
The selling of a penny-a-vote
ticket for the choice of king of
the Powder Puff football game
will begin Friday.
The crowning of the king, which
wi11 take place during the halftime, ls sponsored by the Women' s Athletic Association and the
sororities oo campus.
For just one penny a vote,
anyone can write in the name
of a male student believed deserving or the crown.
All votes must be in by 12
noon the day of the game, Nov.
20. Voting centers will be located in The Hut and the Carr
Health m~.
Daily announcements will be
made on Monday, Tuesday, and
the day of the game concerning
the leaders.

LIVE ALITTLE!

2500 STORES
THE WORLD'S
LARGEST
-..

MAYFIELD, KY.

Hurry! Closing
Nov. 17- Get Your
Favorite Treat NOW!
ONE BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS

Hunt's has everything for every sportexcept the player! Awide selection of
team unifonns and equipment, award
jackets, sweaters, trophies, and plaques.
Hunt's also stocks non-athletic awards.
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTING GOODS IN T HE SOUTH

No\Y Volks\Yagen
brings lasting relief to left feet.
Thanks to a new mtrade
ingredient in our ltltle cor
coiled the aulomollc std.
shtft: you can finally soy
goodbye to the clu tch pedal.
How does this new ingredient work~ •
Two ways.
first, it provtdes conltnuous un~mploymen t lo r your left loot.
Second, it provides near unemployment for your right hand.
IThe only time you ever shift ts when you go over 55 mphl
Yet, even with its new ways, the bug continues to uphold
the o ld woys
It tokes only small amounts of aol. Absolutely no water.
A nd a bsolutely no antifreeze.
Best ol all, it still delivers about 25.miles to a gallon o f g as.
Don't you feel relieved o ready?

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
~OCHESTN UTSTR EET,MUR R AY

PHONE 753-8850

AUfltOftiZIO
DCALIII

...,-
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SECOND CONFERENCE LOSS:

Defense Sags as Govs Crush Racers, 56-35
The Austin Peay Governors
clobbered the Murray State Racers in a wild, high-scoring atfair, 56-35, Saturday afternoon
in Clarksville, Tenn.
Larry Tillman threw for five
touchdown passes, tying an OVC
record and setting a school record, but the Racers• defense
could not obtain the powerful
attack or the Governors.
The 56 points given up by the
defense were the most ever scored on a Murray team in OVC competition.
The Racers jumped oct. to an
earlY 21-7 with Tillman firing
touchdown passes to Gerald Yo~r
ng, Russ Hake and Yo~mg again.
The Governors came roaring
~ck and by half time had taken
29-21 lead. ·
With four minutes left in the
third quarter, Tillman connected with HUe on a 47-yard scoring play to tic the game.
But from there on. it was a ll
Austin Peay, as the Governors
rolled up three quick touchdowns
to give them a commanding 5629 lead.
Tillman connected on his fifth
touchdown pass or the game late
in the fourth quarter to Billy
Hess.
The touchdown was the twelfth
of the season for the fleet Murray receiver, a new OVC mark.
The Racers took the opening
kickoff and returned it to their
18. Ten plays later the Racers
were on the scoreboard when
Tillman fired a seveo-yard pass
to Young.
In the drive Hake gained 52
yards ln three carries.
On tl~ Governor's first play
from scrimmage, Dennis Oyer
threw a strike to All·OVC end
Harold Roberts and the play resulted in a quick 62-yard .score.
A Murray punt and a Don
Veatch interception gave the Ra·
cers a
cers the ball 44 yards from paydirt.
An offensive-interference perr
alty cost the Racers 15 yards,
but Hake broke loose Cor a fine
39-yard run.
Hake went over Cor the score
seven plays later when he haul·
ed in a four-yard pass from Tillman.
lt only took seven seconds
Cor the Racers to score again.

"Doc" Sanders recovered the
kickoff on the 28 and Tillman

re again early in the third qJar- make their usual assault on the
ter, but on a f~ at goal line.
This time the Governors coverThe extra.-polnt attempt wa.s the two Bud Q.talk batted down
ed 64 yards in four plays, with
good and the Racers had an early a Dyer-to-Roberts pass.
An exchange of punts gave the a Dye~Field pass resul 21-7 lead.
The combination d. Dyer and Racer s the ball on the mid-field in a 2&-yard score.
Tbe extra-point attempt was
Ronnie Flqua quickly got the stripe.
Hake picked up three yards good, making the score 50..29.
Governors on the scoreboard a.
Three Tillman completions ado
gain. Marching 57 yards on five to move the ball to the 47.
plays, the Governors scored on Then Tlllman fired a pass to vanced the ball to the 16, but
Hake on the 35, and with the an incomplete pass on fourth
a four-yard run by F\qua.
A Dyer-to-Roberts pass on the help of a great block by Y~, down gave the Governors another
two.polnt conversion attemptwa.s Hake rambled into the end zone opportunity to add on to their
for the scor e.
totals.
god
This time it took only two RUSHER• . . Ru. Hake_. e Tillman took to the air for
good and the Governors cut the
Murray rushing record for one ..me
the two-point
conversion at· plays to go 84 yards.
lead to 21-15.
wh en he pined 186 yanll egelnst
teinpt
and
his
pass
was
gatherThe
score
came
on
an
81The Offensive-minded GoverAusti n Paa y S aturday. Hake e11o
nors went 56 yards In 10 plays ed in by Joe Meade to knot the yard gallop up the midcD.e by gathered In two touchdown . , _ .
&rnpson.
the next time they got the ball. scor e at 29-ell.
Five plays and 66 yards later
With 10 minutes l eft the GoThe passing of Dyer, who hit
on 18 of 29 passes for 280 yards the Governors took the lead for vernor s led by 56-29.
Matt Haug replaced TOlman
in the game, and the running of good when ~son went over
at the helm. but on a rourtbRormle Simpson advanced the ball from the three,
Vic Etheridge deflected the and-15 from the 16 Tillman ca0
to the 20. A pass to Howell extra-point attempt to hold the me back in to throw a touchdown
pass to Billy Hess,
Flatt was good for the score. score at 35-29.
It was the fifth of the game
The fourth (JUlrter was all
With 1:56 left in the first
hal£, Dyer threw another touch- the Governors; they rolled liP for Tillman. and the twelfth of
the season for Hess.
down pass. This one was good 21 points to the Racers' 6.
Early in the CJ!arter FuCJla
T he two-point conversion aft.
tor 21 yards to end Chuck Field.
The 52-yard drive gave the Gov- threw the hal1back-optlon pass tempt falled and the Governors
ernors a 29-21 haltt.ime lead. to Flatt for a 44-yard score. still had a huge lead, 56-35.
Rubbing in the embarrassement
Neither team advanced the ball
In the second quarter the Racers were able to run only nine of the play, FuCJUl again threw the final few tnimltes or the gaplays with no pass completions the hallback-option pass to Flatt me. It appeared that both teams
in contast with the 26 plays and
for a successful two-point con- )1st wanted to finish the game . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
and go h>me.
8 completions of the first quarversion.
ter.
The score was 43-29.
The Racers failed to advance
Austin Peay threatened to scothe ball and once again it was
time for Dyer and company to
rifled a pass to Young in the end

zone.

9 FLAGS

HOLLAND
DRUGS

TAlERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

OVC STANDINGS
Eaatem
W•tern

Murnry
Austin Peay
East Tenn.
Middle Tenn.
Mor.he.d
Tenn. Tech.

w

L

T

6
6
4
3
2

0

1
1

4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

1

2
2
3
5
5

24-Boar Wrecker Service
Day Phone • • . 753-3134

Night Phone1 . . • 753-3303 and 753-6177

119-FI.EXM~~~

''WRECKS A SPECIALTV"

Roblee e •••

Lasting eomfort In traditional
REC EIVER .• •Gerald Young heel one
of h is f inest llllrMS of the seeson

Saturday as he c:autht six .,._ for 63
yards and two touchdowns.

st~llng

Comfort with fashion in the classic brogue t rad ition. The new look of emphatic
long.wing styling and bold perfs becomes a part of such comfort features as full
cushion insoles, leather linings and special flexible construction that needs no
breaking in. Try a pair soon. The pnce is comfortable too.

$22"

. . BIJ,BBEY'S
210 E. MAIN

753·5617

Regular Tires For The Front
"All-Weather IV"

$

95

6.50 x13 bfackwall tubeless
plus $1.81 Fed. Ex. Tax and
trade-in tire.

Track Tested for 100 miles at
100 miles per hour!
Your best buy in its price range!
ANY OF THESE LARGER SIZES
One Low
Price
7 75 15
. x
7.75x14
s .z5x14

$}2 95

plus $2.19 to $2.35 Fed.
~x. Tax (depending on
saze) and old tire.

Black wall tubeless

4-PLY NYLON CORD

ADAMS SHOE STORE
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FIGURE WITH US BEFORE
YOU DECIDE

J. S. OIL Co.
&

• Mustangs • Falcons • Fairlanes
• Galaxies • Thunderbircls

MAJOR COMPANY GASOUNE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE NEVER CLOSE

PARKER FORD, IIC.

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes

Coffee - Cokes

25c

753-5273

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

Also Used Can and Trucks

"'utomatic Car Wash 50c; Wax 25c
Located on Story A_ve. Just Back of J. & s.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

The Harmon ·Football Forecast

WARD

TOP 20 TEAMS
1-SOUTHERN CAL
2-0HIO STATE
~MTEI.~S-SOURI
~
5-PENN STATE

ELKINS
FRIGIDAIRE
MAYTAG

RCA
VICTOR

STARKS
HARDWARE
"Ne1rest to College"

Air l'on;e
Arizona
Arizona State
Artlanlll
Army
Boston Coller•
aowlinl Green
Celitomla
Clemson
C0111t1
Colorado
01rtmou1h
Davidson
DIIIWafl
!:all Carolina
GIOI'CII
H1rv1rd
Houston
Illinois
Kansas
Kentucky
LS.U.
1 ~ Memphis State
Miami, l'la.
Michi11n
Minnuotl
Missouri
New Mexoco State
North Carolina State
North TilliS
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Ohio University
Oklahoma State
Pennsylvania
Penn Slate
Purdua
Rutaers
Southern California
Snuthern Mississippi
Stanford
syracuse
Tennessee
Te11as
Telflls A • M
Tex11s Tech
Toledo
Vlrcinie
V.P.I.
Wake Forest
Washintton
Washintton State
West Tun
West Vi,.Onia
Willllm a. Miry
Wyomlnr
Xavier
Yale

21
21
lS
27
40
24
38
24

t3
20
17
17
27
20
11

2S
35
40

24
31
20

21

40
14
31
27
22
2S

21
25

34

21
31
25
17
33
21
24
28

21
21
27
21
37

27
27

22

24
22
22
21
32
30

17

21

~o

17
21

I-KANSAS
7-GEORGIA
I-HOUSTON
~UBURN
14-TENNESSEE

11-NOTRE DAME
12-MICHIGAN
13-PURDUE
14-0KLAHOMA
15-ARKANSAS

Tulsa
Utah
Bri1h1m Youn1
S.M.U.
Pittsburch
V.M.L
Northern lllinoia
oreron
North Cltalina
llfaye"a
Nebraska
ComeJI
Wofford
Boston U.
Marshall
Auburn
Brawn
ld1ho
Northwestern
Kansas Stale
Florida
Mississippi State
Wichita
Alabama
Wisconsin
Indiana
Oklahoma
New Mexico
Florida State
LOUiSVilll
Georcia Tech
Iowa
Cincinnati
Iowa State
Columbia
Marvlend
Mlchi~ran State
Holy Crass
orecon Stall
Richmond
Pacific
N1vy
Mississippi
T.c.u.
Jllict
llaylor
Oayton
Tulane
South Carolina
Dulle
U.C.LA.
San Jose Stall
Colorado Stile
VilllftiiVI
The Citadel
Texas tEl Paao)
Kent State
Princeton

7
14
13
24
7
7
1
10
1
13
14
1S
13
14
13

20

o
o

23

13
15
12

o

13
7
21

For the Best in

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints
EXCLUSIVE

INSTANT· ORDER
SERVICE"

TIXII A I. I

Trinity. Texas
Tray State
Washinrton & lH
Wtstem Carolina
Wes1em kentucky

122 South 12th

27
20
21

14
31

27
ll
20

31
20
34
24
31

21
25

u

24
21
21
20

21
15
23
21

20
IS
21
ft

25

It Done ly

I
1
11'
13
17

7
7
15
21

22
It

14
7
17

20

10

14

1&

u

20
11

20

7
7

I

13

15
12
14

Tenneuee Tech
Presbyterian
Guilford
Hanover
Furmen
Middle Tenn11111
Shepherd
Sui Ross
Elan
Jacksonville
lamar Tech
l'lorence
S I' Austin
SE louislane
Kentucky Stete
f:vansville
Delta Stale
SW lOUilltlll
Southern State
Millsaps
!nt Texas
Maryville
Southern Illinois
lem Houston
Abilene Christian
CeiiCOrd
Washlllrten, Me.
N-llerry
All ran

20

10
21
13
0

15

•

15
14
14
7

10
11
21
7

7

•
•

%7

7

24
13
14
7

11

•

21
7

22

SUPERIOR

16-0REGON STATE
17-CALIFORNIA
18-MIAMI, FLA
l~LABAMA .
20-S.M.U.

Other Games-EAST
Albti41tt
Amem:an lntemat'l
Amhe,.t
Bates
Bucknell
C. W. Post
Carne1ie-Mellon
Central Conn.
Connecticut
Dtlawere Valley
Grave City
Hofstra
Johns Hopkins
Junieta
Montclelr
Muhlenbarc
New Hampshire
Penn Military
R.P.I.
Rochester
Sprinlfield
Temple
Trinity, Conn.
Union
Wutern Marylend
Wilkes

17
8

21

Other Games-SOUTH and S'WEST
t:mory a. Henry
13
32
17
'a Henderson
0
Hardinr
25
Arkansas State u.
20
2l

Appalachian
Artlansu State Col ,
Arllanses Tech
Arlin1ton
Austin Peay
C•rson·Newman
Catawba
Centre
ChettlnOOII
East Tennessee
Glenville
Howard Payne
lenoi,..Rhyne
Livini!Ston
louisiena Tech
Martin
McMurry
McNeese
Morehead
Murray
NE loui1i1n1
NW lou isiana
Ouachita
RendOIDh·Micon
Southwest Texas
Soulhwestem, Tenn.
Tampa

''Satin • Soft Cloning''

(Fo,.caatinl Avera,e: 1,173 Ript, 343 Wron&, 3t Ties •... n4)

Saturday, Nov. 16-MAJOR COLLEGES

11

701 W. Main

14
21

:10

25
27

21

23
21

22

25
21

11

27
23

27

25

21

21
21

22
:10

31

21

24
II

27

Upsale
7
BridllpOrt
12
Williams
7
BridiiWater, MISs,
7
lehilh
2S
Vermont
13
Washin1ton & Jeff'n 7
Southem Connecticut II
Rhode lslend
14
Susquehanne
1
Bethany, w . Va.
11
waaner
15
Dickinson
o
Moravian
13
Glusbora
12
Franklin a. Marshall 141
Massachusetts
21
Swerthmore
13
Cout Querd
12
Allerheny
7
Tufts

23
21

34
20

27
27
27
21
21

32

21
22

34
21

42

11
20

35

11

21

22

73
2S

22

27
21
11
21
25
'"
13
22
21
23

11

21
14
7
7

a

Case Tech
Findlay
Ohio Northern
Bethel, Kansas
Otterbein
Wayne, Mich .
SE Miuourl
Concordia, Ill.
Kenyon
Wabash
South Oakota State
Terleton
Younptown
Wittanberc
NW Oklahoma
Franklin
Kllamuoo
Elmhurst
Western Illinois
Friends
Heidelbtrc
Hobart
NW Missouri
Pi"'bura
Kearney
Mt. Union
SW Minouri
Hillsdale
Panhandle
Emporia Collar•
McPherson
John Carroll
Wheaton
Missouri VIIIIY
Lalla Forest
Oberlin

so
Other Games-FAR WEST

Adams State
Boise State
Cal lutheran
Coloredo Mines
Central Oklahoma

21
27
21
21
23

24
Hawaii
27
Humboldt
22
LOI An1e111
27
Montana State
S2
Nevada
27
Northern Arizona
27
..Occidental
42
Jtucat SOUIId
28
lttdlands
21
ltlverslde
:10
Sacramento
41
Santa Berbara
34
Santa Clera
11
South Dakota u.
21
Weber
11
Wastem Washlnrton 11
Whi"llf
21
Wlllamette
11
(**l'rlday
01'111

Southern Colorado
Central Washinrton
Pomona
Westminster
Colorado Wntem
Chico
Linfield
Hayward
lonr Beaoh
Fresno state
San Francisco State
Montana
Cal Tech
Eastem Washinrton
LaVeme

AIUSI

208 N.4th
Phone 753-1613

Free Pickup
and Delivery

15

Northeutem
Wesleyan
Hamilton
Drexel Tech
Lebenon Vettey

Other Games-M lOWEST
Adelbert
Ashland
Baldwin-Wallace
Bethany, Kansas
Capital
Central Michi1an
Central Missouri
ChlOIIO Circle
Defiance
DePauw
Drake
East Central Okla.
!:utem Kentucky
Ustem Michi11n
!:astem New Muico
Georretown
Hlr1m
Illinois Wesleyan
Indian• State, Ind .
Kansas Wesreyen
Merie"•
Muskin1um
NE Missouri
NE Oklehoma
Northam State
Ohio Wnleyen
Rolle
St. Norbert
Sl! Dklehoma
!'lnuthwestem, Kan .
stertinr
Thiel
Valparaisn
William Jewell
Wilmin(ton
Wooster

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

San Francisco u.
Cal Poly (S.l.O.)
lewis a. CliFt~
Colorado State
San ,ernando
Whitworth
Claremont
Plcit;c lutheran
Games)

a

Complete
Laundry Service

1

o

13

12

o

28

14
7
13

21
21

14
17

13
t3
11

o

7
1
14
7

u

11
11

o

,.
13
21
13
7
12
14
I

13

o

12

1
1
13
1
13

15
1
24
27
20
21
1
28
11

1l

a

17
7
1
1
14

a
7

Hat Cleaning
Moth-Proofing

Go,

Big Blue!
Th~

News
Backs
The •Racers
10

All Sports

Go,

Big Blue!

1

-

CALL 753-&3&3
FOR CORRECT

Time aiul Temperalqre
ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

College Mea Kaow

u

'!..

ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

Where to find
quality items

I

of

at prices that

PEOPLES BAR

fit their budgets

MEMBER

~

.................... ua.ooo

FDIE

THE COLI.EGE SBOP

DEPOSITS INSURB) TO $15,000

ACROSS FROM THE UBRARY

...._... e1r011t

M~W~ VlQ

cowca.._.

,..

SCOTT
Walgreen
Ageacy

Drugs
1205 CHESTNUT
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WIN ALL 3 DIVISIONS:

STEIN'S LINES:

Can Harriers Bring
Murray OVC Crown?

Rifle Teams Sweep Walsh Meet

By LEE SfEIN
Cross--County isn't a very
interesting sport to watch. I
don't get excited watching a guy
run four miles.
But It is a sport that counts
in the OVC standing for the
All-Sports Trophy.
Last year our harriers finis~
hed seventh in the OVC. Coarh
Bill Cornell vowed the team would
improve,
Judging by the performance
the team has had this season,
he was not just whistling

"Dixie."

The harriers opened with thirdplace ln the Owensboro Invitational. They proceeded to wln
three straight dual meets until
losing to a strong Western team.
The following week they avenged that loss to Western and beat
two other teams In the Western
Kentucky Invitational, and have
won two more dual meets since
then.
Coach Cornell has recruited
such nne runners as Darrell R&o
mole, Gregg Fullerton and Gary
Leighton.
These three men, along with
the rest or the team, have done a
fine jOb in bringing about this
turnabout.

There is not much glorv in
running four miles and winning a
meet,
at least not to most
people,
I am not going to lecture that
you should all go out watch the
team.
All 1 am asking is for you to

ADPi, IGMA Leaders
In Women's Volleyball
Alpha Delta Pi and IGMA lead
at the half-way mark in women's
intramural volleyball. •
Leading the Panhellenic League with a 3-0 record, Alpha
Delta Pl defeated Alpha Sigma
Alpha, 1s-2, 15-5, and Kappa
Delta, 15-S, 15-7, in last week's
action.
Other Panhellenlc Le.--'6utj play
saw Alpha Gamma Delta down
Alpha Omicron Pi, 15-2, 15-7,
and Alpha Gamma Delta turn
back Tri-Sigma, 8-15, 15-9, 152.
In Independent Leagueplaylea~
gu&oleading IGMA defeated the
Cheerio Kids, 1&-9, 11-15, 15-0,
and the Cheerio Kids defeated
the Raiders, 15-9, 1&-9.
In Panhellenlc play sc he<l.tled
for this week Alpha Sigma Al·
pha wlll take on Alpha Gamma
Delta, Alpha Omicron Pi will
meet Kappa Delta, Tri-Sigma will
face Alpha Sgma Alpha, and Al~
.Pha Omicron Pi will face Alpha
Delta Pl.
Independent League action will
pit the Wishizw Wells and the
Cheerio Kids, IGMA and the Road
Runners, and Raiders and Wish~
ing Wells.

realize that we have a eros~
country team and that they are
darn good.
· The OVC meet wUI be run
Saturday at East Tennessee, and
I am sure we will not finish
seventh this year.
I think we will win, I really
do, and though it may not mean
much to most .s tudents, it sure
means a lot to those guys that
have to t"lln that long !our-mile
course.
Good luck, harriers, you have
done a fine job!
Well, you c~n;t 'win them all,
As Coach Bill Fur gerson said,
"Everything they dld on ofl'ense
was right, everything we did on
defense was wrong."
The coach made noexcusesfor
the poor showing; he simply
satd, "They just plain beat us."
In talking to Coach Furgerson,
I could tell he was obviously
disappointed in the team' s show~
ing,
Though he did not tell me so,
1 could tell he felt the team had
let him down and, Jn turn, had
let the school down.
Coach Furgerson and his team
want to win, They are all d&o
dlcated to the cause of winning.
I still think the Racers are a
darn good team, and I know they
have come a long way since
spring practice. J think anyone
would have been proud of a 5-2-1
record when the season started.
Championships are not won
over night. We might be out
this season, but with coach Fur~
gerson
even better
at the
seasons
helm,ahead.
there are

Among the schools competing

Rhonda Rothrock

~~iiiffiiii~~i:nrf.ir.ii:iiif.ii~ffi~ffi~~
I

NDWICH

And French Fries

Now 35c

Thur. - Fri. WITH THIS COUPON

DAIRY CHEER
~~~~~~~~~~====~~~~~~~~~~

I

On a Budget?

iny.

Read-Our Ads

iGt~.

WESTSIDE
BWER

SHOP
101 II. 15th

• MACHIRE
SHOP
......
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS, TRUCKS,
TRACTORS
Overnight Service on P1rts Not In Stock

753-4424

The Dorm Runners won the tntramural cross-country meet last
week by placing three men tn
the top tour places.
Joe Shane or the Dorm Run~
ners lead all men in the twomile course with a time of 11:03.
Ron .Matlock, also of the Dorm
Runners, finished just one second
oft tho pace, and Jack Parsons,
the Rangers, was just one sec~
ond behind Matlock with a ClOCKing of 11:05,
Richard Harrington, t"llnning
!or the Dorm Runner, finished fourth.
All three of the Dorm Ru~
ners are from North Marshall

The University of Dayton will
come to Murray Saturday for the
third home meet oC the season.

The women's team also tlnlshed first, led by Rhonda Roth~
rick's 278 score. She was the
top marksman in that division.

iSurking~nm

605 MAPLE ST.

(

'Dorm Runners' Win
Cross-Country Race

in the meet were Akron Univer~
sity, Ohio State, Purdue, Eastern, Western, and Kentucky.

I

Hlgh
Lambda
School.
Chi finished second in
team scorirul. with the Rangers
Special congratulations are in third, TKE came in fourth, ana
order for three Racers who play- Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu finished
ed their usual outstanding ruth and sixth, respectively.
_
_
gamesSarur~:
~~~~::~::::::~~. .!::;:;:;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Larry Tillman hit on 19 of 37
passes Cor 279 yards and tied
an OVC record with five touch·
down tosses ln one game.
Billy Hess hauled in five passes for 79 yards and set a new
OVC record with 12 touchdown
catches in one season.
Russ Hake set a new Murray
game record for moat yards
rushing, The Racer halfback had
186 yards on the ground out of
the team's total of 187. He also
caught touchdown passes ot 4and
47 yards.

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

DAY PHONE

Ernie VandeZande

Murray state's varsity rifle
team, the ROTC rifle team, and
the women's rifle team all took
first place In their respective
divtaions in tho Walsh Invitational fired at Xavier University
in Cincinnati Friday and Saturday.
The varsity team finished with
a tntal of 1129 out of a possible
1200, 1 2 points ahead of their
1)41(U:est rival.
•
Leading the attack for the Ra~
cers was All~Amerlcan Ernie
VandeZande with 285 outofapos~
stble 300. Roger Estea finished
Jn second place, one point behind
VandeZande.
In the ROTC division the Ra~
cers finished Cirst with 1078. Bill
Beard placed second with 282
and Bob Gustin placed third
with 280.

NIGHT PHONE
753-2595

We Have The British Tan
Buckle by Cole-Haan
Monogram Special: Free With Any
Shirt Purchased This Week
DIXI ELAN D CENTER ON CHESTNUT ST.
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Tutorship in English
Aids Foreign Students
The Ba'ptist Student Union is
offering a uniq.~e service to foreign students. The Rev. IJoyd
Cornell, minister at the B&J.
is tntor in,g in the ~lish language.
Mr. Cornell is tutoring two
different groups of students. one
he started last year and a beginning group who just began this
semester.
The students are of'fered aid in
pronunciation, conversation, and
American idioms. Mr. Cornell
also helps the students in their
studies with such things as proofreading their papers.
One of the main objectives or
the tutoring service is to educate
the foreign students in American
culture. The students are given
the opportunity to go before different school and church groups
and present talks.
Mr. Cornell came to Murray
last year and immediately developed an interest in helping these
students. Before coming to Murray he served for six years in
the United States Navy. Through
this e"PPrience he found that
people of other countries were

January Candidates'
Degree-Fee Payment
Is Due Immediately
Fees for January graduates are
due in the Cashier's Office, according to Miss Faye Nell Flora,
assistant registrar.
The tees are $7.50 for tm.dergraduate and $20 [or graduate
students.
Also, Friday Is the deadline
Cor degree applications for June
graduates. Degree applications
tor January must be turned In
immediai2ly.

You Can Now Appeal
Parking-Ticket Fines
An appeal board for parking
violations has been established
on campus, according to Mr. J.
Matt Sparlanan, dean~ students.
Other members ~ this new
committee include Dr. Walter E.
Blackburn. dean 0( the School f1
Arts and Sciences; Mr. Vernon
Shown, director ot the University School; Mr. Norman 0. Lane,
director ot men's housing; and
Spencer Solomon, president of
the Student Organization.
Students with complaints about

Parkini tickets should take tbem
beCore this board.

anxious to learn our language
and the American culture.
At present he is tutoring students from Finland, Thialand, Inella. Japan, Peru, and Korea.
Mr. Cornell statedthatthrough
the tutoring service the students
seem to adjust better to universlt;y life in the United &ates.
D.lring the past year Mr• Cornell has helped 15 students find
employmmt, bothduringthesummer and while attending school.
Any foreign student who is interested in this tutoring program
should contact Mr. Cornell at the
Baptist Student Center, 108 N.
15th &.

Tl·m McEnroe Named
To Youth Comml.ssl'on
. Nunn
By Gov LOUie
0

Tim McEnroe, Owensboro, will
attend a Kentucky Commission
on Children and Youth meetmg
In Frankfort Sunday by invitation
or Gov. Louie B. Nwm.
Eleven other representatives
throughout the state were named
to the committee. One will be
selected at the meeting to represent Kentucky at the 1970
White House Conterence on Children and Youth.

Dr. Sparks to Install
Council and Assembly
At Banquet Nov. 21
An installationandotf'icersbanquct will be held Cor members
ot the StudentGovernmentNov. 21
at IS p.m. in the SUB Ballroom,
according to Spencer Solomon,
prr
president.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, president, will be the main speaker.
At the bluquet the official oath
or ortice will be administered to
all members. This will mark
the first time that such an installation has been held.

Shawnee Spirit Walks in Quake?
This was on.1y one or TecumBy KEITH LAWRENCE
the Mississippi River, valleys
The spirit t1 Tecumseh walked appeared where hills had been. seh's eerie revelations. His
across white man's country Sat- and hills rose where valleys had final one was given on Oct. 4,
urday morning.
lain. New Madrid, Mo., was 1813. near the Thames river in
Tecumseh, roughly translated destroyed. The great river turn- Michigan. Late that night he told
as "The-Panther-Passing-Aer o- ed in the contusion and ran back- his followers that he would die
in battle the next day. A Kentucss,,. was the Shawnee chellta.in wards for several days.
kian, Col. IUchard M. Johnson.
Who accurately predicted, or as
No treJJlQrhadeverbeforebeen later to become vice-president of
legend has it, caused, the great recorded in the area; no one had the United Sates, fired the bullet
earth(J.lake of 1811 which created predicted it except a 4~yearo()).d that tW.fllled this last prophecy.
nearby Reelfoot Lake.
Chalahgawtha Slawnee chief who
Slawnee legend says that TeAccording to reports pouring
a1
t unit th
ti e
cumseh will come again and the
was to mos
e
e en r
into Midwestern weather bureau- Indian population of North Amer- sign of his coming will beagreat
es Slturday, this week's tremor ica to drive the white m'ln back star passing across the heavens.
was felt tor from five to ten
1 thi ca ta u
Saturday IJl{)rnl.ng Tecumseh
seconds in some 20 states, but to the sea w th
s n s c
walked again in a world little
was nowhere near (5.5) the lnten- prophesy.
sity ot Tecumch's cpake which
A second cpakeoccuredonJan. like the one he knew, but as be, and a third four days fore the earth trembled beneath
measured 8,6 on an intensity
•
him and whites knew fear at his
23 1812
scale or 10.
later. Finally on Feb. 13, the passing,
At 2:30a.m. on Dec. 16, 1811, last and worst of all occurred
the great q.~ake began. It was doing as much damage as the ofelt rrom the Great Lakes to the ther three combined.
I ..
Gulf ot Mexico, with its center
in southeast MissourL
Not only had the mysterious
rl
Early settlers in this area Indian seer prophesied the (J.Iake
were tlu·own from their beds. but its exact day as well. These
The first nino weeks of the
bridges snapped, houses, barns, predictions had been made~- fall semee;ter will end Friday,
and fences collapsed.
Great ths before in adVBnCe to Indian according to Mr. WDson Gantt,
splits in the earth occurred In tribes all over the continent. registrar.
this region and huge tracts of They were to come to the Ohio
Mid-semester grades are due
land were 5)\~lowed up.
country to join tl1e ~awnee on the in the Registrar's Office by 4:30
Hills and bluffs plunged into day the (flake began.
Monday afternoon.
• ..:~~:..;::;._:;::;..:;;_.;:~.;;.;;.;;;.;~~----....;;......;._ _ _ _ _ _ _,

M"d Semester Ends
F "day, Says GanH

Your Tax-Sheltered Annuily RepresenlaHves
a1 Murray Slale
Income Tax Free S1ving for Your Retirement With or Without Life lnsur1nce
Benefits for Your Family. Write or
C1ll. •.

The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
c. T.Winslew

247-5225

M1yfield, Ky.

C. M. Rhodes

Student Organization Announces

Yearbook Will Discontinue
Two Popularity Contests
The Slfeld has announced that
there will be no elections this
year for "The Men on Campus"
and the "Campus Favorites,"
past annual features.
According to the Slfeld otf'icc
there was not enough student
participation in the contests to
warrant contiwing them.
Less than 14 percentofthestudent body voted In the contests
last year, Editor Carlton Parker
said.

UNIVERSITY INN
SPECIAL
MEAL TICKETS
$11oo Value for $10°0
or
$550 for $5°0
PLATE LUNCHES
SHORT ORDERS
STEAKS
SHRIMP
ACROSS FROM WELLS HALL

20-STATE AREA SHAKEN:

6 A. M. • 11 P. M.

Sam and Dave
•

are com1ng

Dec.4

Sports Arena
Tickets Go on Sale

Nov. 18

